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High l igh ts  
(including Canadian Airlines from July to December 2000) 

2000 financial results include Canadian Airlines from July to December and reflect integration 
and restructuring activities as well as dramatically increasedprices for aircraft fuel. 

Financial (Millloni except per share figurer) Zoo0 1999 change 
-- -~ ~ - ~ - ~  - -  --- 
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- - - ~- 
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- - -  -- 
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~- 

44% 
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- - - - - ~- 
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Inclusion of Canadian Airlines, from July to December 2000, accounted for over two-thirds 
of the increase in traffic and capacity 
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Message f rom 
the  Chairman o f  the  Board 

The merger of Canada's two major airlines is producing profound changes in the 
Canadian airline industiy The restructuring which it precipitated is leading Air Canada, 
its competitors as well as federal authorities through uncharted territory. For the 
Air Canada Board of Directors, this presents a new challenge in representing shareholder 
interests. The Board not only provides strategic direction to management and reviews 
the business of Air Canada, like its strategic and business plans and major capital 
acquisitions, but now that assessment has to be made in the context of an uncertain 
economy and a particularly fluid competitive environment. This means weighing 
multiple scenarios. Last year, the Board reviewed numerous projects related to the 
integration of Air Canada and Canadian Airlines involving employees, unions, techno- 
logy and other actions and requiring financing or contractual commitments. Now, 
the completion of the integration process enables us to focus on the Corporation's 
strategies for leveraging shareholder value in this larger Air Canada. 

To keep up with technological developments, we aslo have introduced new 
practices for communicating with investors. As one of Canada's most widely held 
public companies, it is Air Canada's goal to be at the forefront of good corpo- 
rate disclosure. Our quarterly earnings conference call with analysts and investors 
are webcast live so that anybody can listen in, and the call is available for replay in 
the following days and weeks. So are major speeches by senior management to 
financial audiences. Detailed analyses of quarterly earnings also are posted on our 
website at w.aircanada.ca. These analyses contain more information than the 
standard earnings p r w  releases. Texts of all speeches and other analyses containing 
useful information for investors are posted on our website as they are being 
presented, and advance notice is provided of their availability. Starting with this 
Annual Report, we are introducing an expanded Management Discussion &Analysis, 
which includes more sensitivity projections to demonstrate the likely impact on future 
earnings from such variable factors as crude prices, jet fuel prices, Canada-US exchange 
rates. Canadian and US interest rates, labour expense as well as fluctuations in overall 
costs or revenues per seat mile. 

Finally, on behalf of the board, I would like to thank retiring director Bill James for 
his dedicated service through a period which has witnessed extraordinary changes 
for Air Canada. 

John F. Fraser, O.C. 
Chairman of the Board 



Report f rom t h e  President 
and Chief Executive Off icer 

RobenA Mllmn 
Presdemand 
Chef txRuf8~ Officer 

It's been over a decade since Air Canada's privatizahon, yet in many ways the true potential of our franchise 
is only now being unlocked. Completmg the mtegration of Canadian Airlines makes Air Canada a truly 
global airline carrylng 30 mill~on customers to over 800 dest~nations on five continents on our own a~rcraft 
and on services operated by our Star Alliance partners. You w ~ l l  witness the emergence of a more 
entrepreneurial corporate culture at Air Canada, employing leading edge technologies as well as new 
profit centre and e-commerce strateg~es to Improve shareholder value. 

But first things flrst. In the f~nal weeks of 2000, a sudden slow~ng of business travel 
demand heralded a break in North America's long economlc boom. We reacted 
decisively and before most other airlrnes to begin re-sizing our operations accord~ngly. 

There w~ l l  be zero capaclty growth in 2001, down from the e~ght per cent we planned 
orig~nally. 
A number of underperforming routes and flights are being cancelled. - W~th eight new widebody amaft scheduled for delivery th~s year, up to eight older, 

less effic~ent widebodies will be parked, subleased or sold. 
' . Retirement of the narrowbody F-285, which have the highest operating costs in the 

fleet, is being accelerated. 
Thirty five hundred jobs are bemg eliminated, primarily through a combination 
of voluntary separation packages, leaves of absence and attrition. 

While the extent of the economic5lo~down is uncertam, Air Canada is ready for 
any eventuality. If the economy slows further, we will tighten our belts more. If the 
economy begins expanding again, we can revert to growth mode very quickkly. 
The acquis~tion of Canadian glves us great flex~bllity to reduce or redeploy more 
capaclty without diluttng our product. 

Barring a major recession, I am guardedly optimlst~ about 2001. The current eco- 
nomlc weakness will pressure f~rst half earnings. However, by m ~ d  year most merger 
expenses will be behmd us. Through the course of the year, the airline should begin 
to benefit from the full 8700 million in annualized cost and revenue synergies 
expected from the integration. 



A year ago, I cautioned that one-time merger costs would constrain our profitability 
in 2000. For a time, buoyed by record passenger demand, our income performance 
exceeded that conservative outlook. Through the first three quarters, operating 
income - including merger and othernon-recurring costs - reached a record 
$478 million despite a 51 per cent rise in the per-litre cost of fuel. The economic 
bubble burst in the fourth quarter. While our revenue growth began slowing, 
growth in expenditures did not. US spot crude prices were over $36 a barrel. Our 
staff levels were up, reflecting record spring and summer demand, and we couldn't 
begin to bring down the numbers until after we had merged computer systems and 
started intermingling staff of both airlines in late October. So as not to complicate 
the computer integration, we had delayed our usual fall seat sale. Those factors 
combined for a fourth auarter ooeratina loss of $245 million before one time - 
charges and left us with a full year operating profit of $86 million - $368 million 
before one-time items-compared with $377 million the year before. 

With the completion of Canadian's debt restructuring, Air Canada gained control 
of Canadian in July. Our full year 2000 net loss of $82 million on $9.3 billion in 
revenues reflects a full year of Air Canada results and half year for Canadian. The 
financial results were significantly affected by non-recurring items, which included 
$147 million in after tax labour and other integration expenses. Extra fuel expense 
amounted to $233 million after tax. 

The non-recurring labour expense resulted from agreements we negotiated to allow 
Air Canada and Canadian Airlines staff to work side by side. Rather than wait for 
third parties to merge labour groups, a process that may not be complete for some 
time, we gained union approval for the interim step of intermingling employees by 
raising the salaries of Canadian employees to Air Canada rates and paying signing 
bonuses to Air Canada staff. Interminqling, which beqan in October with passenqer . - . 

agents and continued in February with groundhandling staff, has produced major 
improvements in productivity and customer service. 

There is no denying this merger has been one of the most challenging ever under- 
taken in this industry given the size and degree of overlap of the carriers. Looking 
back now, with the merger essentially complete, it is remarkable what we have 
accomplished in less than one year. The list includes: 

J restructuring Canadian's $3.5 billion debt load and aircraft rent payment obligations, 
achieving savings of approximately $500 million on a present value basis 

J combining schedules, operating authorities, passenger and cargo terminal 
operations, system control centres, computer systems, accounting, head offices 
and frequent flyer programs 

J negotiating long term labour agreements with all but one of our unions 
J training thousands of Canadian employees on Air Canada systems 
J removing redundant domestic capacity and redeploying those aircraft to the 

transborder network 



J adding overseas destinations, including Sydney and Shanghai 
J ordering 32 aircraft for either growth or fleet renewal 
J establishing one set of commercial policies and practices 
J producing standardized procedures and manuals for the merged carrier 
J creating a single country-wide regional airline system 
J converting Aeroplan and Technical Operations into profit centres to enhance their 

income generating capacity 
J securing preferred access to Toronto airport's new mega-terminal opening in 2003. 

We did this while carrying up to 100,000 passengers a day and we kept our 
promises to the public by: 

J refraining from involuntary layoffs or relocations of Air Canada or Canadian Airlines 
staff employed at the time of the acquisition 

J continuing to offer seat sales and other discount fares, and 
J maintaining air service to all Canadian communities served at the time of the 

acquisition. 

And, unlike most of our domestic competitors, we did not raise domestic fares 
or apply a fuel surcharge in Canada last year. 

Already, a number of conclusions can be drawn about the merger. Sixteen thousand 
jobs were saved. Our acquisition of Canadian averted scenes of stranded travellers, 
cancelled hockey tournaments and empty resort hotels. The merger created a 
global powerhouse airline opening up new nonstop routes from Canada to the world. 
It has opened the way to a new domestic competitive environment in which 
consumers have more choices in fares and products. Air Canada's Regional Fare 
Initiative. Websaver fares, year-round Econo-fare discounts and ACFlex fares - 
discounted business fares with no minimum stay requirement - are making domestic 
travel more affordable. 

Now we're about to unlock more of the opportunities created by the merger to create 
new sources of shareholder value, like repositioning Aeroplan with its six million 
members as a leading loyalty management program capable of significant profit 
growth. I suspect that when the five-year report card is written, the conclusion will 
be that the merger and subsequent industry restructuring have produced more 
durable value for all industry stakeholders - including Air Canada shareholders - 
than many Canadians expected when this merger odyssey began. 

Robert A. Milton 
President and Chlef Executive Officer 
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Building a n e w  Air  Canada 

Merging two large airlines involves a lot of trail blazing. There was no obvious historical template 

for combining Air Canada and Canadian Airlines. The varied and checkered history of North 

American airline mergers includes cases where one carrier has been free to cherry pick the key 

assets of another and cast aside the rest. Other cases have involved merging networks with very 

little overlap. Neither of these models was applicable here. There was considerable overlap between 

Air Canada and Canadian, but that duplication represents opportunity for some value creating 

synergies. Our strategy is to exploit those synergies, creating a new Alr Canada, which is greater 

than the sum of the two airlines. These synergies include the chance to 

. build the ideal domestic schedule for business travellers by pooling frequencies and re-spacir,, 

frequencies on high dens~ty routes 

. redeploy redundant domestic capacity to the transborder (Canada-US) market with no significant 

loss of domestic revenues 

. combine virtually all of Canada's primary international route authorities, hitherto split between 

Air Canada and Canadian, into a powerful global network 

. attract more international connections between the Americas and other continents by strengthening 

our hubs 

. generate substantial additional income by merging frequent flyer programs and re-launching 

Aeroplan as a broader loyalty management program 

- use our skilled resources and increased infrastructure to establish a profit centre that expands the 

amount of contract maintenance work performed for other airlines and 

. lower costs by exploiting significantly larger economies of scale. 

From the civic standpoint, Air Canada's acquisition of Canadian was preferential to the latter going 

out of business. The collapse of Canadian would have had ripple effects throughout the economy. 

Communities would have suffered a reduction or complete loss of air sewice, over 16,000 employees 

would have been out of work and tens of thousands of passengers would have been stranded. 

While integrating Canadian imposed significant costs on Air Canada, there are significant benefits 

as well. Canadian's international operations, frequent flyer database, skilled work force and 
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customer service orientation were attractive incentives for Air Canada to participate in the restruc- 

turing of Canadian's debt. While integrating Canadian has been exceptionally challenging, it has 

permitted Air Canada greater control over its own destiny. We were able to provide employees and 

customers with continuity Once the debt restructuring process was complete, we began leverag- 

ing the combined assets of both airlines almost immediately instead of spending years building a 

comparable worldwide network and infrastructure from scratch. 

All airline mergers are stressful and generate their share of inconveniences for customers. Ours 

was no exception. Many large US airline mergers have taken two or more years to complete; it may 

be many years before the pending US mergers take full effect. In contrast, our merger took less 

than a year to complete. 

January through June, 2000 -early stage consolidation 
When Air Canada'sshare purchase offer for Canadian was taken up in January 2000, Canadian 

was losing over $2 million a day. It was imperative to reduce the cash drain as quickly as possible, 

rationalizing overcapacity and capturing the efficiencies of an integrated schedule, staff, fleet and 

common product. Almost immediately, planning and preliminary implementation got under way 

so that if and when Canadian's $3.5 billion debt load was restructured (which happened in June), 

integration work would be well advanced. Pending the outcome of the debt restructuring, it was 

necessary to reduce Canadian's losses as much as possible without devaluing or selling Canadian's 

assets. The first step was to align the two carriers as closely as possible through mutual codesharing 

and sharinq of resources and facilities, while preparing for major integration steps. Those interim 

measures, necessary to prop up Canadian's finances, caused their share of customer service prob- 

lems. Mutual codesharing -especially with Air Canada and Canadian operating out of different 

terminals in Toronto until June - had created confusion among passengers The airlines' computers 

couldn't interface with each other. By April, travel demand was at its heaviest ever. With the outcome 

of the debt restructuring unclear, many Canadians played it safe by booking Air Canada, overtax- 

ing our facilities and resources. The result wds congestion and delays, which were addressed in 

part by hiring and training 2,000 additional employees. 



DEBT RESTRUCTURING 

Restructuring Canadian's long 

term debt was a prerequisite for 

merging the airlines. i t  took almost 

five months to complete - from When airline mergers involve little network overlap, the modus operandi is relatively straightfor- 

initial negotiations with creditors ward. Head offices are merged, surplus staff is laid off, everybody who remains dons the same 

in February untila final court ruling uniform and the business continues under one brand. However, Air Canada and Canadian dupli- 

approving a plan o f  reorganization 

in June. The restructuring resuited 

in about $500 million ofpresent 

value savmgs on debt and aircraft 

rent obligations as well as the 

termination o f  detrimental con- 

tracts. Secured creditors received 

97 cents on the dollar, unsecured 

creditors 14 cents. 

cated each other from coast to coast and in some international markets. That meant merging 

terminal operations, city ticket offices, call centres, cargo warehouses and much more. Air Canada 

and Canadian managers set up over 40 joint implementation teams to integrate administration, 

accounting, ticketing, maintenance operations. ITsystems, inflight products, and system control 

centres. In 10 weeks, a unified summer schedule had been drawn up including 25 new routes. 

In Toronto, the two airlines were brought into the same facilities. The solution, accomplished with 

the help of the Greater Toronto Airports Authority, was a daring piece of logistics: To shift other 

airlines from Terminal 1 to Terminal 3 and to locate all Air Canada and Canadian intercontinental 

flights at Terminal 1, freeing space in Air Canada'sTerminal 2 for Canadian's North American 

flights. Theaging Terminal 1, connected toTerminal 2 by a pedestrian tunnel, was refurbished 

on the fly. Forty-five related construction projects were completed on budget and on time. On 

June 2, Canadian employees went to work at Terminal 3, and the next day reported to either 

Terminal 2 or Terminal 1. 

As planning for the terminal shift was under way, other teams focussed on reducing the losses at 

Canadian by capturing someeasy cost savings- the low hdr~ying fruit -from combining opera- 

tions. Redundant flying was slashed. Canadian's eight aging DC-10-30 widebody jets were 

removed from the fleet. Tens of millions of dollars weresaved through joint advertising, by moving 

phone and data communications at Canadian to lower Air Canada rates, by streamlining travel 

agent commission structures between the two airlines and by having Air Canada provide services 

for Canadian which the latter had been outsourcing. Canadian had been offering volume fare 

reductions of up to 40 per cent to attract customers: These discounts were reduced when accounts 

were standardized at Air Canada's corporate rates. 
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By June 30, the work had been completed or the contracts negotiated that will secure the bulk of 

an estimated $700 million in annual net integration synergies by the end of 2001. These synergies 

fall into three general categories: 

. Redeploying surplus capacity t o  improve revenue generation. The former two-carrier system 

resulted in substantial overcapacity and duplication. Sh~iting aircraft to new domestic and interna- 

tional routes as well as re-spacing frequencies generated additional revenues. 

. Expanding the  international network by capitalizing on  new route authorities and feed 

opportunities. Due to the limitations of their respective transborder and international networks, 

Air Canada and Canadian had been handing off a great deal of traffic to alliance partners and 

non-affiliated airlines at foreign hubs instead of carrying it further By merging networks and 

adding foreign destinations as nonstop8 from Canada, Air Canada has begun carrying that traffic 

all the way to the final destination. 

. Revenue and cost synergies f rom leveraging the  combined strength o f  t he  t w o  airlines. 

This represents the largest component of revenue and cost synergies. Major gains are achieved from 

improved yield management and the discontinuation of distress discounting activities. There are 

savings from merging alrport operations, call centres, ticket offices and head offices and from 

offering one inflight product. Exploiting greater economies of scale yields savings on everything 

from aircraft and engine spare parts to phone lines, credit card fees and insurance. 

Removing one-time integration expenses and the impact of higher fuel prices, our 2000 operating 

income would have been $763 mllion, a $386 mill~on improvement that included the capture of 

some of these synergies. 







M e r g i n g  in  quick t i m e  

FIEST R S N E W I L  

A blgger Air Canada provides 

fleet planners with the opportuni- 

ty to achreve significant cost and 

efficiency ga~ns. The expanded 

customer base enables the airline 

to employ larger aircrah in certain 

situations. Now we can look at 

usrng a 50-seat regional jet in 

place o f  a 38-seat turboprop, 

or a 38-sear prop in place o f  a 

2 1-seater. New sizes ofaircraft 

now have a place in our fleet 

modeling. A case in pomt is 

the 167-seatAirbusA321, an 

ideal aircraft for high-frequency 

routes like Toronto-New York and 

Montreai Toronto where we need 

more sears, not more flights, + 

July 2000 through February 2001 -the big push 
The consolidation of mtercontnenta flights at Terminal 1 underscores two other benefits of 

acquiring Canadian: improved fleet efficiency and increased network utility. The merger substan- 

tially ncreases the potential customer base for any route. International traffic which Canadian was 

carryng or handing off to its former international alllance now provides added support for the 

enlarged Air Canada network and for future expansion. The bigger the network, the more reason 

globe-hopping travellers wI I  make Air Canada and our Star Alliance partners their first choice. 

The merger allowed Air Canada to relaunch services like Toronto-Munlch and Vancouver-Shanghai 

which Canadian or its predecessors had been unable to sustain with a smaller customer base. 

Combining Air Canada and Canadian's route authorities also meant no longer having to spiit major 

markets like Japan and London-Heathrow. While seven US airinessplit their country's international 

passenger routes, Air Canada holds Canada's primary rights to virtually every major overseas mar- 

ket. Only two of those seven US passenger carriers serve China with their own aircraft, and only 

four have nonstop Tokyo access from t l ie i~ principal hubs. Air Canada has daily nonstop service 

to Shanghai and Beijing and to three Japanese cities, including Tokyo from both Toronto and 

Vancouver Only two US airlines have any Heathrow access; Air Canada serves Heathrow from 

eight Canadian cities. 

TheToronto consolidation created a hub that can compete with the largest US hubs. This denser 

Toronto-based network is ideal for capturing more connecting traffic between the Americas and 

Europe or Asia. Now we can link Zurich or Osaka with Mexico City or Sao Paulo via Toronto and 

our other gateways, including Montreal, Calgary and Vancouver The new mega-terminal in 

Torontothatwill replaceTerminal 1 in 2003 and ultimatelyTerminal 2 is being designed to take 

maximum advantage of new US customs and immigration preclearance intransit facilities for over- 

seas passengers connecting to USflights. The combined networkalso makes our cargo appeal 

stronger. Air Canada Cargo always had a much larger US customer base than did Canadian, and 

our large US freight forwarder accounts have become strong supporters of Canadian's former 

Pacific routes now part of the expanded Air Canada network. 

. . 

A daring piece o f  Iogatics: locate aN Air Canada 

and Canadian intercontinental flights ~t Terminal 1, 

freerng space in Air Canada's Terminal 2 

for Canadian3 domestic and rransborder flights. 



+ wheresomething Larger than a 

124-seatA320 andsmaller than a 

191-seat Boeing 767-200 is most 

advantageous. Twelve A32 1s will 

be added to the fleet starting this 

Ccfobec panof orders for4 1 new 

aircra%A319s, A3208 A32 1s. 

A33&300s, 767-300s andin late 

2002, the ultra-long-range A340- 

500 So hng as the economy is 

slowing or even contracting, these 

deliveries will be offset by selling, 

subleasing, mothballing or retiring 

swne of the more than 100 older 

aircranin the combined fleet. 

After the June 3 terminal switch, merging the airlines required six more major steps, each a project 

within a project. 

P R O J E C T  M o v e  a l l  cus tomers  to  Air Canada  t i c ke t s  a n d  c a r g o  a i rwayb i l l s .  

Done n the fail, this streamlined accounting by creating a single commercial accounting channel 

for passengers and cargo. This was particularly important for cargo, because customers no longer 

had to tender freight separately to Air Canada and Canadian terminals, but could tender it all to 

Air Canada. 

P R O J E C T :  C o m b i n e  t h e  two carr iers'  c o m p u t e r  f unc t i ons .  Thiswas infacta mega- 

project. Several mill~on lines of software code were rewritten, requiring over 100,000 personldays 

of labour over a nine-month period, more than double the effort that went Into making Air Canada 

Y2K ready. And it was done in half the time. Both airlines had their own software for almost 

300 functions, from inventory management, flight scheduling, baggage handling to airport check- 

in. The computers had to "speak" to each other before the airiine could offer seamless service. 

Canadian's reselvations system was migrated to Air Canada's in October. For the first time, staff 

at both carriers were able to provide information about any flight in the integrated schedule. 

~ R O  1 i c T M e r g e  e m p l o y e e  g roups .  The first step was to in te~nr i~~yle workers on the 

ground, so that Air Canada employees could handle Canadian's passengers and flights, and 

vice-versa. Passenger agents began intermingling in October, and ramp, baggage and cargo staff 

were intermingled on February 1, ZOO1 Merging bargainng units, contracts, seniority ii5n and 

sofling out unon representation questions is expected to be accomplished fairly for all groups 

through the course of 2001. 
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P R O J E C T  Merge frequent flyer programs. Canadan Pluswasfolded mto Aeroplan 

on schedule on January 1, creatlng an expanded Aeroplan wlth SIX m~llion members-or roughly 

one In everyf~ve Canadians- and a broader base of partner corporations 

P R O J E C T  Complete the corporate merger o f  Canadian and Air Canada 
CanadIan was foided n to  Alr Canada on January 1.2001 

P R O J E C T :  Apply for a single Transport Canada Air Operator Certificate (AOC). 

One of the final acts of merger, this required extensive planning before the request for a single 

AOC went toTransport Canada. New manuals, integrated procedures and training had to be 

prepared so that flight crews, cabin crews and maintenance personnel from both airlines would 

be operating as one unit, using one set of rules and procedures. Manuals were in employee hands 

by the end of 2000 The new certificate is expected during 2001. 

The merger is essentially complete. There 1s one Air Canada, one schedule, one airline code, one 

product, one brand and one administrat~on. Now, work begins on adding new value to the brand. 

We will be at the forefront in introducing new service features such as Internet and e-mail access 01 

some aircraft that are Intended to cement the loyalty of frequent travelers. New aircraft will begin 

entering the fleet in May. 

Our domestic competitors sometimes behave as if they are inventing good service. We beg to 

differ. In the last few years, Air Canada and Canadian earned some of the most prestigious awards 

for inflight service and safety that this industly conters. ThaYs a tribute to our management a i d  

staff. The merger process has been stressful for them, but we are determined to manage moraie 

issuesfrom the perspectve that people need reassurance that ther contribution svalued. We plan 

to provide staff with the training that will help them cope with change, further improve internal 

communications, improve our awareness of employee needs and concerns. We will also focus on 

reducing staff surpluw to the greatest degree through attrition, voluntary separation packages 

and leaves of absence. 

Canadian becomes 
a wholly ownedi"b5id;aiy 
o fA#  Canada 
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S E T T E R  D I G T N C I  

A G A I N S T  T O U G H  T I M E S  

iheecenomicsiowdown came at 

an inepportun~ trme given the cost 

anidistractions of merging arrlrnes. 

Yet, the cornbrned operations offer 

unprecedented flexibility ior coping 

with 4 downturn. Prior to the 

mrryer. Air Canada and CanadIan 

matchedeach other flight for fl~ght 

m mest major domest~c routes. 

Nnw, having elrminated that redun- 

kncy by rrespacmg departures and 

mevin) aircraft to other srtuations, 

we havea more sustarnabie 

iemesticscheduie and market 

pesrtren f@r any economic environ- 

ment if the dornestrc economy 

ilews iunher we can adjust capacrty 

m ways that don't reduce the overall 

annctrveness of ourproduct, irke 

reducmy frequencres on a route 

andswitchrng to larger aircrahso 

we can park more o f  our older 

narrowbody arrcraft. i f  the domestic 

economy o weak but other major 

economies are strong, we can 

redeploy domestrc aircraft to those 

stronger Canada-US or internat~onal 

routes. Our merger pian also e1rm1- 

nates much of the surplus created 

by integration by offering older 

employees voiuntary separatron 

packages The work force gets 

younger and for the next few years 

unit labour cost growth n lowered 

by the outfiow of employees at the 

top of the salary scale. There are 

many opportunities to adjust fleet 

capacrty A significant number o f  

iargeiy or fully deprecrated DC~9s. 

737-200s and F28s can be parked 

at almost no cost. Many more on 

opeidli~rg ieases can be returned to 

lessors over the next few years. As 

part o i  the restructuring o f  Canadr- 

an's debt, a maturrry schedule of 

leases was establ~shedso that the 

number o f  older a,rcraft will con- 

tract on an orderiy basis When 

Canadran's DC-10-30s were retired, 

some of the lrft was replaced by 

acquiring three Boerng 767-300s 

on power-by-the-hour leases. We 

onlypay ior them when they fly 

and pay nothing i f  they sit. Ako, 

some domestic 767-200s are over 

18 years oldand approachmg 

major scheduled overhauls, makrng 

them prime candrdates for sale for 

frerghter conversion. an option 

being act~vely explored 
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Focussing on  i n n o v a t i o n  

Feb rua ry  2001 o n w a r d  - U n l o c k i n g  u n i q u e  m e r g e r  bene f i t s  

With Canadian's traffic added in. Alr Canada's domestic market share peaked last summer at all- 

time h~ghs. Now, the face of competition is a new generation of smaller, rapidly expanding rivals 

All are offering discount optons. That challenges us to demonstrate how a large unionized a r n e  

can be the people's cho~ce and a consistent financial success. Our large asset base has the potential 

to generate significant additional shareholder value if leveraged aggressvey The goal of our share- 

holder value enhancement strategy s to acheve greater underlying profitability than the arline 

could have acheved solely by addng capacity. The strategy has three maln thrusts 

improve airline earnlngs by raising revenues or Iowerng unit costs 

. fnd  non-arine businesses that attract higher mult~ples 

convert large expenditures into cap~tal opportunities 

I m p r o v i n g  a i r l i ne  ea rn ings  - Po lar  routes,  express check- in 

A large mternational airl~ne lhke Air Canada has morc opportunities to reduce costs tlian do stwller 

operators that begin w ~ t h  low costs and have nowhere to go but. up One example: Depending 

on schedule, using new over-the-Pole routing8 to Asla could generate over $20 million a year in 

cost savings and revenue enhancements for A r  Canada. A second example Coping w ~ t h  mllons 

of passengers led to development of our Express Check-n Kiosk. wlnner of the top award in the 

2000 Canadian Information Productivty Awards Wtth the merger, we are putting more k~osks 

into major arports Customers love them With the touch-screen simpl~clty of the kiosk, checkn 

takes less than a mlnute and kiosks also process upgrades and allow a passenger to list himself 

or herself for an earlier or later flight Close to 30 per cent of passengers check in by Kiosk whcre 

they are available, and the goal is to rase that to 50 per cent in the near term. By the end of last 

year, 118 kiosks were installed in Canada. And passengers can look forward to other timesaving 

features like wireless check-in from their cell phones and other handheld devices. 

I m p r o v i n g  a i r l i ne  ea rn ings  - Star A l l iance  

One of the early acts of merger last year was to add Canadian Arl~nes to the Star Alliance, the 

word3 largest airline alliance. The combned Air Canada-Canadian customer base is support~ng 

new code-shared service via Star hubs lhke Frankfurt, Chicago and Toronto and new connections 



to Southeast Asa over London and Tokyo That w l  enable us to compete on a level basis w t h  large 

US and European a rnes  whlch have used the~r large networks to poach signficant Canadan~orign 

traff~c for the M~ddle East, Asa and Afrca Wlth Star, A r  Canada has bu~lt  a major mtra-European 

hub in Frankfurt that reaches to Moscow, the Batc states, Eastern Europe and the southern 

Mediterranean. The expanded A r  Canada network also creates new routngs w~thin the alance 

that attract more hlgh y e d  traffconto ourfllghts Star Al~anceaso is help~ng lower costs; member 

a~rlhnesare sharlng in approx~matey USBlOO ml l~on of annual savings acheved tliroughjolnt pmhasng, 

sharng of faciltes and provison of mantenance and ground handling services. 

Improving airline earnings - discount airline 
The Canadan public is supportng dscount air travel optons Dlscount carrers are a fact of Ihfe. 

as w e  as our major compet,tlon The~r Intentton, f not ther stated goal, IS to take away our 

customers, our profts, and our jobs We can do noth~ng and suffer those losses (whlch we won't) 

or part~cipate in the dscount sector in some fash~on to develop offsett~ng income A r  Canada's 

plan 1s to part~cpate in or collaborate with an a~rllne venture featuring all economy seatlng w t h  

no-frills service. Air Canada only would own the venture f t hascompet~t~ve costs and the cooperation 

of our unlons. 

Non-airline businesses that  attract higher multiples -Technical Operations 
W t h  five mantenance bases- Montreal. Toronto. W~nn~peg, Calgary and Vancouver- A r  Canada 

Tech Ops has first class f a c t e s  that would cost over $1 5 blhon f bult  and equpped from scratch 

We beeve that the potential of thls asset IS not beng reflected in A r  Canada's share prce Convertng 

Tech Ops n t o  a busness unlt whose mandate ncudes performmg more proftable mantenance work 

for other a rnes  is a step towards rectifying that Alr Canada has an nternatona reputaton for 

excellence in arcraft mantenance Unt~l now, th~rd party work has been a sdene  for Tech Ops Work 

tended to be slotted in around A r  Canada maintenance The new business un t  will make th~rd party 

work a year-round growth actvity by focussng on securng long-term contracts that can sustain 

dedcated maintenance n e s  By 2005, t IS expected that 40 per cent of the world's commercial carrers 

will be spending over US847 b l m  a year on outsourcng heavy maintenance Th~s bus~ness generates 

healthy margns 12 months a year, through good economc times and bad. Tech Ops has a sk~led work 

force w ~ t h  extensve knowledge of many arframe models and engne types Right now, 20 per cent 

of Air Canada's mantenance work IS for other a~rlines. The goal IS to raise that to ds much as 

50 per cent by the mddle of this decade through a combination of new contracts, ~ncreased s p e c d  

ization at each base, and the removal of labour intensve older a~rcraft from the A r  Canada fleet. 



Non-airline businesses that attracthigher multiples- Aeroplan 
It's our strategy to convert Aeroplan into a solid loyalty management business. We intend to enable 

members to earn and redeem points on more non-travel spending and to earn bonus points for 

on-line browsing and shopping. This is a unique opportunity for Air Canada that comes with merg- 

ing the country's two major frequent flyer programs; the US has no such leading national loyalty 

program. First, Aeroplan is adding so-called bricks and mortar partners-such as Future Shop- 

that purchase and award Aeropian miles for in-store shopping. The first feature of the online web 

hopping and web-shopping expansion will be powered by the Advantex SmartBarTM browser 

extension, which automatically records points earned for online activity Advantex Marketing, a 

TSE-listed company, will manage this program. In exchange, Air Canada has been granted share- 

purchase rights for up to 35 per cent of Advantex equity on a fully diluted basis, based partly on 

Aeroplan's revenue contribution. Aeroplan is also investigating options for a broader e-retail mall. 

part of a dedicated Aeroplan.com website. Aeroplan has been a significant income generator for 

Air Canada, a fact we feel is not adequately reflected in our share price. Now, it's a profit centre 

with its own business plan and profit contribution target. Its management also has a mandate to 

investigate options like converting Aeroplan into a subsidiary and selling a minority stake through 

an IPO. The increasing presence of Aeroplan on the lnternet is indicative of the growing 

importance of the Net in the airline's sales, marketing and customer selvice functions. 

I he lnternet is a marvelous vehicle for providmg customers with more real-time information. The 

Air Canada website at www.aircanada.ca has undergone extensive revamping to make it a faster 

booking engine and provide more real-time information about flight arrival and departure status 

and Aeroplan mileage baiances. There also is huge potential in using the Internet to help automate 

the airline's supply and distribution chain 

Leverage spending -Technology strategies 
When Air Canada chooses a new Information Technology supplier this year, it will be tendering 

a five to seven year contract worth upwards of $1.5 billion. For that much spending, we are looking 

for something more than a traditional vendor-customer relationship. We will be exploring other 

fitting relationships, possibly in the form of a jomt venture or partnership interest. Even thevery 

largest airlines are leveraging their purchasing power by entering into consortia or partnerships. 

Almost three years ago, Air Canada and Star Alliance partners Deutsche Lufthansa AG and UAL 

Corp, parent of United Airlines, formed AirLiance Materials, a Chicago-based venture to acquire 
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and re-market airline spare parts AirLance has helped its owner airlines liqu~date large parts 

inventories as the ndustry expands justin-time sourcing. ArLiance's state-of-the-art warehouse 

and ITsystem has made it a leading player in the parts marketing sector, and it is now expanding 

Into related parts sourcing activities, k e  preparing kits of expendable materials for airline inalntenancc 

programs. AirLlance 18 reducing Air Canada's mater~al costs by up to $3 m~l lon  annually. AirLance 

IS profitable and looking for significant revenue and income growth this year. Air Canada has a 

19.5 per cent equity stake. 

Business-to-business e-commerce, or BZB, is destined to be the most important business producti- 

vity tool in this industry since the advent of main frame computers. It offers Air Canada the chance 

to leverage $4 billion of spending on goods other than aircraft, labour and fuel, to lower unit costs 

and admn~stratve expense One opportunity is  pooling purchasing w ~ t h  other airlines. Another IS 

to automate supply cha~ns - Inking our computers w t h  those of preferred suppler8 so that they, In 

ettect. manage our procurement needs on a just in time basis, accordng to pre-determ~ned criteria 

Some of our largest suppliers may prefer dedicated computer links. For most, however, the lntertace 

will be maintained via Aeroxchange, the world's f~rst 828 exchange for major airlines and suppiers, 

which Air Canada helped launch last year With 23 participating airlines representing over 40 per cent 

of world airline spending, Aeroxchange will help reshape industry procurement practices It's an 

investment opportunity for Air Canada. too - we have five per cent of the equity, plus warrants. 

Automating supply cha~ns will produce labour savings within Air Canadd Suppliers will shave 

their overhead and better manage their production making them more cost compet~tve Our 

expectaton is that supply chain automaton could generate savings for Air Canada in a range 

of $20.25 million annually 

For Air Canada stakeholders, the application of new technolog~es and innovative forms of value 

creation will extract maximum benefits from the synergies and strengths presented by the airline's 

expanded network and infrastructure Hlstory tells us that advances in technology don't discourage 

travel. Nor do airne mwgers. Qulte the contrary. they make travel more convenient w h e  containing 

or reducing airline costs. Far from making business travel unnecessary, the lnternet and wreless 

communicat~ons will liberate people from their cubicles and work spaces to meet the~r customers 

and partners and fnancai backers The Internet 18 stmulatng our taste for exploring far-off worlds 

The expanded Air Canada franchise is b u t  upon a global network ~deally suited from the Canadian 

perspective to accommodate future growth in both inbound and outbound travel For a Canad~ani 

the world l~teraly unfolds from our hubs and is the~rs to conquer 
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Ai r  Canada Performance a t  a Glance 
Management Discussion and  Analysis o f  Results 

Explanatory Notes 

Canadian Airlines 
Canadian Airlines fnancia results are included in the Air Canada 
accounts beginning wth  the th~rd quarter of 2000 The financial 
statements, charts and discussion (except where noted) compare 
Ao Canada 2000 results (ncudng Canadian Airlines results for the 
third and fourth quarters) to Air Canada 1999 results (without 
Canadian Airlines). For a comparson of the combned operations 
ofthetwoairlinesfor the full years 1999 and 2000, refer to 
pages 36 to 38. 

Accounting Policy Changes 
During 2000, the Corporation adopted accounting policy changes 
related to the recognition of third party revenues from frequent flyer 
programs, Employee Future Benefits and Future Income Taxes. Prior 
pwiods have been restated for these changes, except for the policy 
change related to Future income Taxes. The restatements of income 
and retained earnings (deficit) are non-cash in nature and do not 
affect cash flows from operations. Please refer to note 18 to the 
consolidated financal statements. 

Non-recurring Items 
In order to provide a more meaningfui comparison of year-over-year 
results, a number of the following charts, tables and discussions adjust 
2000 and pror years for major non-recurrng items. These are defined 
as unusual or special items which are of a one-t~me nature and do not 
necessarily reflect the underlying busness operaton or fundamentas. 
Non-recurring items include gains on asset sales, one-time integration 
and labour related charges, the estmated impact of labour dsruptions. 
provisions on the value of retired aircraft and other one-time items 
as described on page 36 - "Adjusting 1997-2000 Results for Non- 
recurring Items': 

Mainline Operations 
The charts, discussion and analysis of results contain references to 
"rnainlne operations". This represents airline operations of Air Canada 
and Canadian Arines International Ltd. and excludes the operations 
of Regional Airlnes and non-arline subsdiaries. 

Regional Airlines 
Reg~onai Airlnes refers to wholly-owned airlines operatng under 
the names of ArBC, Air Ontaro, Air Alliance, A r  Nova and Canadian 
Regional. 



Air Canada Performance a t  a Glance 
S H A R E H O L D E R V A L U E  

C O M M O N  SHARE P R I C E  ON THE 
TORONTOSTOCK E X C H I N G E  

$-December 31 

6.60 15.40 1500 13.10 21.50 
6.20 14.75 6.15 10.90 13.70 - L~UX 

4.11 6.05 5.10 5.70 7.80 --C LOW 

Common rhare price rose in 2000 to close at $13.70, up $2.80 from 1999. 
c a r r  A non-voting common sharer closed at $1145, up $1.35 from 1999. 
I n  December 1999, 68.75 million or 36 per cent of outitandng commonand CiariA 

non~voting common sharer were bought backandcancelled byway of an irruer bid. 

OPERATING INCOME A N D  MARGIN  

OPERATING INCOME ISM1 
BEFORE NOY-RECURRING LABOUR EXPENSES 
OPERATING MARGIN 1%) 

3.8 5 3  1.6 59 1 8  6.3 5.6 5.9 4.0 +Operating 

. -  
r a ~ k ~ b ~ s  (LOSS)  P E R  ~ ~ A R E  ~ ~ P S I  

- F U L L Y  DllJTEO 

1 

. operatng mcome of $264 million, before non-recurring labaur expenre, down $113 million 
from 1999. 

Before non-recurrng labaur expenrer and removng other "on-recurrng itemr. operating 
incomeaf $368 milion, down $9 million from 1999. 

Higher fuel price in 2000. adverxiy affected operating income by an estimated $395 million 
cocpared to 1999 price iwelr. net of estimatd fup~-m~ntpd fare increaser. 

Before non-recuring labour expnrer and remwing other nan-recurring itemr and the 
net fuel price impact, operating income would have been $763 million or $386 milion 
above 1999. 

P A S S E N G E R  R E V E N U E  GROWTH 

PASSENGER REVENUES 

I A v  Canada and Canadian Allme5 for full year 1999 and 2000- See page 36. 

I n  the aauai resub. Canad~an Arliner passenger revenues are ncuded for the July to 

L O I S  per rhare of $0.69 in 2000. 
Adiuninofor non-rerunino iten?,. EPS lor 2000of $0.47fullv diluted, aicomOared ! 

t o ~ ~ s o i $ o . s 6 , f u i y  d i~uth .  in 1999. 
T h e  publiccommitment notto increase domerticfarerconrtrained Air Canada3 abrlny ' ' 

to compensate for rising fuel pricer. 
Higher fuel pr ier in 2000. relative to 1999. adverrely affected 2W0 operating inmmewq 

enimated $395 million and after-tax earnings by $233 million or $1.55 per rhare, fdlyUtE4. 

 ore informaion on page 29. 1 

EBITDAR 

I B I T D A R  ISM) 
BEFORE NOWRECURRING LABOUR EXPENSES 
EBITDAR MARGIN 1%) 

15.8 15.9 14.6 18.6 14.8 1 177 119  186  119  

.Adjustad far non-rearring itemr -See page 36. 

. EBlTDARiore1173 million to $1.374million. beforenon-recurring labourexpeniei. 1 j 1 
15.9 per cent. - 1 1 1  

and aircraft rent. 

PASSENGER REVENUE GROWTH ( ront 'd l  " I  
PASSENGER REVENUE GROWTH BY SERVICE I 
$M Growth 2000 vs 1999 -mm Canadian Aldn6 

I / - AlrCana& 1 

. Sgniflcant growth in passenger revenues mainly due to the mclurlon of Canadlan Adlnr 

More informailon on page 29. i 



PASSENGER REVENUE PERFORMANCE 

PASSENGER REVENUE 
PER AVAILABLE I T A T  MlLE (RAIM) 

x Change 2~ vr 1999 1 Actual 
Combined' 

~- -- 

.UClrudaandCanadian Ailmer for full year 1999 and 2000- See page 36 

- WNI IXIullon d Canadw Arliner from July to December 2000, witem parienqer load 

a1 pemntagepoht increase n passenger load factor 
C a ~ d ' d n  &,liner RASM has h8rtoricaliy been below that of Air Canada. 

XChangc2DWvr 1999 

CA5M CASM C 6 M  CASM 
(exr fuel) iexc fuel1 

II Actual 
1 Comb8ned' 

Muding Canadian Airliner for July to  Dember  2000. CASM for conrolidated operationr 
up3 errcent horn 1999, excludino "on-recurrino labour exoenser. 

.&~.exdud~ng fw l  expense, do& 3 per centimm 1999: 

-, ,... Unused credit 
faciitier and 
financing 
commitmem 

-.I Carh and cash 
equivalents 

- 
PRICE PER LITRE' 

MAINLINE OPERATIONS 

Cents 

'Net d fuel hedglng 

- Aircrafl fuel expense rose $749 million or 120 per cent over 1999 on capaciry gmwfh of 
44 per cent. 

CASH FLOWS FROM O P E R A T I O N S  

carn r r o w r  F R O M  OPERATIONS' 

$M 

of tent expenre 
-mar. Contributionran 

commercial ~ ~ 

agwerw>t 
extensions 

~rr Carh flowrfrom 
operationr 
(including aircran 
leare paymenti 
in excess of rent 

Excluding aircraft lease payments in excess of aircraft rent expense, carh fmm operationr war 
$177 millionin 2000. . $298 million of the 1999 cash flows from operations represented carh received for extensions 
d commercial agreements with Star Alliance and Aeropian pannerr. 

Mat? nformafan on page 34. 

-+- Debt'(inc1uding 
perpetual debt) 
pius Captalized 
operating learer"/ 
debt' plus equity 
and cap~talized 
operating leaser" 

--c Debt- (excluding 
perpetual debt) 
plus capifalized 
Operating IearerW 
debt' pius equity 
and capitalized 
operating leaner" 

--c Debt' (excluding 
perpetual debtY 
debt..plur equity 

DebVdebt plus equity ratloiare up mainly due to a $1.150 million increase n long-term 
debt and bank indebtednerr ~r i rnar i l~  due to the acauisition of Canadian Airlines. 

Accounting policy chanqer reduced equty by $329 million in 2000. 
Not included in the equity bare are $298 million received in 1999 for extensions ot 

commercial agreements and $182 million inverted in long-term l e a s .  
Perpetual debt viewed by Air Canada as permanent capital. 



Management  Discussion and Analysis o f  Results 

O v e r v i e w  o f  2 0 0 0  

On July 6, 2000, following court approval on June 27, 2000 and imple- 
mentation of Canadian Airlines Corporation's financial restructuring 
plan, Canadian Airlines International Ltd. (Canadian Airlines) became 
a wholly-owned subs~dialy of the Corporation. As a result of the court 
approval of the plan of arrangement in late June 2000, the financial 
position of Canadian Airlines was included in the corporation's consol- 
idated statement of financial position as at June 30, 2000. The acquisi- 
tion was accounted for by the purchase method of accounting and 
assets and liabit~es were recorded at their fair values at the time 
of acquisition. 

Canadian Airlines financial results from operations are included 
in the Air Canada accounts beginning with the third quarter of 2000. 
The financial statements and this discussion (except where noted) 
compare Air Canada 2000 results (including Canadian Airlines results 
for the third and fourth quarters of 2000) to Air Canada 1999 results 
(without Canadian Airl~nes). A comparison of the combined operations 
of the two airlines for the full years 1999 and 2000 can be found on 
pages 36 to 38. 

2000 was a year in which Air Canada embarked upon the most 
complex corporate restructuring program in Canadian aviation history. 
Air Canada undertook an operational integration program on an 
accelerated basis in order to achieve substantial operating revenue and 
cost benefits. Air Canada had to manage operations with labour 
agreements which did not allow intermingling of the two airlines' 
union workforces as well as separate computer reservations and other 
operating systems. Air Canada put In place revised flight schedules 
which removed certain inefficient duplication of flying but strong peak 
summer demand, the different computer reservations systems and 
labour integration deficiencies led to service weaknesses that required 
the addition of a significant number of customer service employees. 
By October 2000, a labour intermingling agreement with customer 
sales and service agents, together with the move to a single computer 
reservation system, allowed for improved customer service and more 
effective labour deployment. 

For 2000, Air Canada reported operating income of $86 million, 
after non-recurring labour expenses, and a net loss of $82 million or 
$0.69 per share. Removing non-recurring labour expenses and other 
major non-recurring items, operating income would have amounted 
to $368 million with a net income of $57 million or $0.47 per share, 
fully diluted. These earnings included thevery significant impact of 
higher fuel prices, which, net of estimated fuel-related fare increases, 
adversely affected operating income by $395 million and net income 
by $233 million or $1.55 per share, fully diluted. 

With the acquisition of Canadian Airlines in early July 2000. 
passenger revenues for the year increased $2,429 million or 44per 
cent compared to 1999. Total revenues increased $2,840 million w 
44 per cent. Operating expenses rose $2,953 million excluding no* 
recurring labour expenses of $178 million related to one-time pay& 
principally for the extension of labour contracts and interminglingof 
certain employee groups. Operat~ng income amounted to $264milh 
before non-recurring labour expenses as compared to $377 millionh 
the prior year. In addition to the one-time labour expenses, thecop 
ration's results were also adversely affected by other non-recurring 
items including an estimated $32 million of lost revenues relatedto 
a pilot strike threat and an est~mated $72 million of additionalcm 
incurred for the integration of Canadian Airlines. Removing these 
items and the non-recurring labour expenses ($282 million), operm 
income would have amounted to $368 million or $9 million below 
1999 results. 

Escalating fuel prices, the highest in ten years, more than 
offset the financial synergies of integrating the two carriers in 2OW. 
The public commitment to not increase domestic air fares duringik 
first year of integration significantly constrained Air Canada'sabili$lo 
compensate for rising fuel prices. Higher jet fuel prices in 2000, as 
compared to 1999, had an estimated $395 million net unfavourabh 
impact on 2000 operating income ($233 million after tax) basedon 
year 2000 volumes and taking into account estimated passenger 
revenues from US transborder fuel surcharges and fuel-related intern 
tonal fare increases introduced in 2000. Removing the effect of non- 
recurring items and the net impact of higher fuel prices, operating 
income for 2000 would have amounted to $763 million, $386 milk 
higher than 1999. 

Non-operating expense rose $97 million compared to 1999.Net 
interest expense increased $56 million mainly as a result of higherM 
levels and interest expense from the inclusion of Canadian Airline. 
One-time non-operating gains amounted to $35 million ($27 millicd 
after tax) reflecting gains from asset sales and purchase of yen pep?,. 
ual debt partially offset by provisions on the value of retired aircraft 
and on investments. This compared to non-operating gainsof $5361 
lion ($36 million after tax) in 1999 from gains on asset sales, thepur- 
chase of yen perpetual debt and aircraft lease restructuring, less 
one-time costs due to a hostile takeover bid and the write-downof 
the value of retired aircraft, 

Primarily due to the integration of Canadian Airlines, theCorpo 
ration incurred significant unusual one-time operating costsin 20W, 
Adjusting for these and other one-time items noted above (8282ml- 
lion pre-tax, $166 million after tax) and removing $35 million ofone- 
time non-operating gains ($27 million after tax), net incomewould 
have amounted to $57 million or $0.47 per share, fully dluted,inZM 
Adjusting 1999 results for the $36 million of non-operating gains, 
after tax, Air Canada's 1999 net income would have amounted to 
$104 million or $0.56 per share, fully diluted 

As at December 31, 2000, the Corporation had $747 millionof 
cash and unused credit facilities. 



Earnings Passenger  R e v e n u e  P e r f o r m a n c e  

.Duetosignificantly higher fuel costs, non-recurring labour expenses 
?nd integration costs. Air Canada recorded a loss of $82 million in 
12000 as compared to earnings of $140 million in 1999. Removing non- 
wurrng items in 2000 and 1999, earnings declined $47 million. 
:Increased fuel prices adverseiy affected 2000 earnings by an estimated 
$233 mhll~on after tax 

I Ait"d1 
Adjusted' 

The foilowing sections (pages 29 to 36) provide year-over-year com- 
parisons for the results as reported in the financial statements. The 
year ZOO0 includes 12 months of Air Canada data and six months of 
Canadian Airl~nes data whereas the year 1999 reflects 12 months 
of Air Canada data only. A comparison of the combined operations 
of the Wo airlines for 1999 and 2000 can be found on pages 36 t o  38. 

Operating Revenue G r o w t h  

Operating revenues increased $2,840 million or 44 per cent in 2000, 
with approximately 60 per cent of the increase due to the Canadian 
Airlines acquisition. 

iSrnllimr) 1'196 1997 1998 1999 7000 
~ ~- -- -- - --- . .- 

DorneRic Routes ~- ~ -~ ~ 

Passenger 1,923 2 2,510 3.508 . ~ ---- 

Cargo 110 109 146 .- -- -- -ppppp 

2.033 2.147 - 2,398 2.619 3,654 

Routes 
Passenger 2.057 2.502 2,683 3.010 4,441 

Cargo 237 271 265 278 396 
-p - .- 

Total 2,294 2,773 2,948 3,288 4,837 
--p~ .- . -- 

Passenger revenues increased $2.429 million or 44 per cent. Passenger 
traffic as measured by revenue passenger miles (RPMs) increased 
46 per cent on a 44 per centincrease in ASM capacity. Yield per RPM 
declined 2 per cent and load factor improved 1.1 percentage points. 
Passenger revenue per ASM (RASM) was unchanged from 1999. 

Using combined data for Air Canada and Canadian Airlines 
for the full year 2000 and 1999, system RPMs increased 4 per cent 
on a 3 per cent increase to combined ASM capacity. Yield per RPM 
improved 6 per cent and load factor improved 0.7 percentage points. 
RASM was 7 per cent higher as compared to combined 1999 results. 
See page 38. 

Premium Class Revenues 
Prer~iium Class passenger revenues rose $511 million or 44 per cent in 
2000. Canadian Airlines accounted for $290 million of this increase. 

Canadian Airlines 
A8r Canada 

f n r l u d n ~  ixeiutve Clai i  and Execuive Fmt and, from July to December 
2000. Canadan Arlnei '  Burines Class rerrce. 

Domestic Passenger Revenues 
Domestic passenger revenues experienced growth of $998 million or 
40 per cent over 1999 and accounted for approximately 44 per cent of 
total passenger revenues. The inclusion of Canadian Airlines for the 
July to December 2000 period accounted for $849 million or 85 pe i  
cent of the increase. The greatest revenue growth in Canada was 
recorded on the Transcontinental routes, linking Toronto. Montreal, 
Ottawa and Halifax with major western Canada cities including Win- 
nipeg, Calgary. Edmonton and Vancouver These routes showed a 
55 per cent revenue increase and represented 45 per cent of domestic 
passenger revenues. Revenues for Commuter routes, including 
Rapidair operations between Toronto and Montreal / Ottawa, grew 
22 per cent and accounted for 26 per cent of domestic passenger 
revenues. Growth on Regional routes, which include operations within 
eastern and western Canada, amounted to 33 per cent. 

Premium revenues on domestic services grew 34 per cent in 200Q. 



DOMESTIC PASSENGER REVENUES 

SM Canadan Airliner 
I A# Canada 

Components of Domestic Revenue 
Domestic passenger revenues rose 40 per cent on 34 per cent growth 
in ASM capacity. Domestic RASM grew by 4 per cent as a result of 
passenger yield per RPM growth of 2 per cent, partially due t o  less fare 
discounting, and a 1 percentage point increase in load factor. 

COUPONENTI  OF DOMESTIC REVENUE 

% chanqe 2000 v i  1999 

Passenger Revenuer 

Capacity (nSMvlr) 

RASM 

Load Factor (ppl 

Yield per RPM 

The Importance of RASM 

Passenger revenue per available seat mile (RASM) is a commv 
industry measure of passenger revenue performance providq 
yardstick of revenue generation per unit of capacity offered. 
18 the product of two key components. The first component6 4 
factor which represents passenger traffic expressed in relahonl 
the capacity offered (i.e revenue passenger miles (RPMdtoaW 
able seat miles (ASMs)). The second component is the yield pel 

revenue passenger mile (or average fare paid per occupiedreal 
mile flown). If an airline can improve its load factor on a pan~cd 
flight (i.e, the number of revenue passengers) or its yield perm 
enue passenger mile (i.e, the average fare per mile paid by&. 
passenger) then the passenger revenue per available seat rile 
(RASM) will increase leading to greater operating profitabiltym 
that flight. Depending on market conditions, airlinesmayperid 
cally have a greater focus on improving load factor or yield, hwn 
ever the interaction of both these factors will determine RAW1 
higher the RASM, the more revenue is generated by theairlimb 
each availabie seat. 

International Passenger Revenues 
Passenger revenues from international services, including US trn 
border services, rose $1.431 million or 48 per cent. Canadian Alrlin 
July to December 2000 revenues accounted for $695 millionofthr 
revenue growth. 

INTERNATIOII&L PASSENGER R E V E N U E S  I 

Canada-US Transborder Passenger Revenues 
US transborder passenger revenues recorded growth of $574 r n k  
or 34 per cent over 1999 and accounted for 28 per cent of total* 
senger revenues. The inclusion of Canadian Airlines revenuesforb 
July t o  December 2000 period represented '1227 million or40 per? 
of the US transborder revenue growth. US revenues have grownip 
icantly in recent years, as a result of Air Canada's successful expan% 
of Canada-US services following the introdudion of "Open Sker" 
in February 1995. Air Canada changes in US operations in 20W 
included a reallocation of capacity from domestic routes and inoea 
flight frequencies to the key hubs of its US Star Alliance partner, 
United Airlines. 

Executive Class revenues on transborder services grew 39 per 

cent in 2000. 



PASSENGER REVENUES 

Components of Canada-US Transborder Revenue 
US transborder passenger revenues increased 34 per cent on ASM 
capacity growth of 35 per cent. With virtually unchanged load factor 
and yield per RPM, the transborder RASM was the same as the 1999 
kvel. Both Air Canada and Canadian Airlines recorded growth in yields 
and W M ,  however the addition of Canadian Airlines' historically 
bwervieldina transborder traffic resulted in a vield and RASM equiva- . - 
lent to Air Canada's 1999 level. 

COMPONENTS OF C A N A D A - U S  
?RANTBORDER REVENUE 

Yddper RPM 0 

Other International Passenger Revenues . 
Passenger revenues from other international routes rose $857 million 
~Mpercent  in 2000. Of this increase, $468 million represented 
Canadian Airlines' international route network for the July to Decem- 
k2WO period. Other internationai routes made up 28 per cent 
of total passenger revenues, comprised of Atlantic and Pacific as well 
%Caribbean and other services. These routes represented approxi- 
mately 18 per cent, 7 per cent and 3 per cent of total passenger 
revenues. respectively. 

In 2000, Pacific passenger revenues more than tripled, with the 
indusion of Canadian Airlines' Asian route network and additional 
rervice to Japan and Hong Kong. Atlantic operations recorded a 39 per 
cent revenue increase, including expansion to Munich. Amsterdam 
end Milan. Caribbean, South Pacific and Latin Amerlca revenues were 
up65 per cent over 1999, due largely to Canadian Airlines operations 
and thestart-up of direct services to Sydney, Austraiia. 

Remiurn revenueson these internationai services increased 
62 per cent in 2000. 

OTHER I N T E R N A ~ I ~ N A L  
PASSENGER REVENUES 

r Canadian Airllner 
I A8r Canada 

Components o f  Other International Revenue 
Passenger revenues from other international services increased 6 4  per 
cent in 2000 on ASM capacity growth of 60 per cent. WSM was up 
3 per cent reflecting a 2 per cent increase in yield and a 1 percentage 
point improvement in load factor. In Atlantic markets, RASM increased 
11 per cent due t o  higher yields and load factors In Pacific markets 
RASM grew 4 per cent as a result of better yields. RASM deciined for 
other routes reflecting increased long haul operations, which have 
lower yield5. 

,->,", 

Load Factor (pp) 

Ydd  p r  RPM I 
Regional Airlines 
Regional Airlines revenues are included in the consolidated revenues. 
With the inclusion of Canadian Regional revenues for the July to 
December 2000 period, regional passenger revenues (net of consolida- 
tion adjustments) amounted to $1 billion. This represented a $290 mii- 
lion or 41 per cent increase in 2000 on ASM capacity growth of 35 per 
cent. The acquisition of Canadian Regional accounted for $239 million 
or 82 per cent of this revenue growth. Domestic revenues rdse 
$237 million or 43 per cent, of which Canadian Regional represented 
$201 million. US transborder passenger revenues grew $53 million or 
35 per cent of which Canadian Regional represented $38 million. 



Cargo Revenues 
Cargo revenues grew $155 million or 40 per cent in 2000. Domestic 
routes showed increases of $37 million or 34 per cent while interna- 
tional revenues grew $118 million or 42 per cent respectively The 
acquisition of Canadian Airlines accounted for $28 million of the 
domestic growth and $77 million of the international growth. 
Air Canada's added capacity on Atlantic and Pacific routes also con- 
tributed t o  the revenue increase. 

C A R G O  REVENUES 

SM .", 

Other Revenues 

Canadm &rllner 
--r A8r Canada 

Other non-transportation revenues recorded growth of $256 million 
or 48 per cent. The acquisition of Canadian Airlines contributed 
$87 million of this increase, net of consolidation adjustments. Frequent 
flyer revenues have been restated for all periods presented due to 
an accounting policy change related to revenue recognition of sales 
of mileage credits to third parties. Following the restatement, 
Air Canada's frequent flyer revenues were up $83 million as compared 
to 1939. Other increases pertained mainly to Air Canada Vacations, 
the sale of surplus aircraft materials and third party maintenance 
services. Amortization of the 1999 commercial partner contributions 
for the exten~ion~of commercial agreements accounted for $20 million 
of the increased revenue. 

I OTHER REVENUES I 
4 . Canadian AI1iner 

.II Air Canada 

Operating Cost Performance 
Operating expense, before non-recurring labour expenses, rose 
$2,953 million or 49 per cent in 2000 on a 44 per cent increase in 
ASM capacity 

Mainline unit cost, as measured by operating expense per AIM, 

excluding Regional Airlines and other non-airline subsidiaries, was 
2 per cent above the 1999 level, before non-recurring labourexpen% 
Significantly higher fuel prices had a major impact on unit costs 
Before non-recurring labour expenses and excluding fuel expenses, 
unit costs declined by 3 per cent from 1999. Operating expense per 
ASM, net of cargo and other non-ASM revenues, increased 3 percent 
to 13.6 cents per ASM, excluding subsidiaries. Canadian Airlineshm 
historically shown lower unit costs than Air Canada. Their inclusionfit 
the July to December 2000 period favourably impacted unit costs.On 
a combined basis, including Canadian Airlines resultsforthe per~odi 
prior to acquisition, unit cost per ASM would have been 10 per Cent 
over 1999 combined levels (5 per cent excluding fuel expenses) refiffl. 
ing the decreased ASM capacity at Canadian Airlines. 

The following describes major cost changes in 2000: 
Salaries and wages increased $657 million or 44 per centonPSY 

capacity growth of 44 per cent. The salary and wage growth wasdle' 
mainly to the inclusion of Canadian Airlinesfor the July to Decemk 
2000 period, which represented $426 million or almost two-thirdsd 
the year-over-year increase. Excluding Canadian Airlines, saiariesand 
wages at Air Canada and other subsidiaries rose $231 million or 15p 
cent. This increase reflected additional employees hired at Air Canadd 
to resolve customer service issues during the year as well as higher 
average salaries and greater overtime expense. Prior to October 20W 
labour agreements did not permit intermingling of Air Canada and 
Canadian Airlines sales and service agents and separate computer 
reservations systems had to be used. As a result. over 2.000 emplc$d 
were hired to resolve customer service problems caused by there 
factors, as well as in response to extremely high passenger volumes 
Canadian Airlines salaries and wages rose $66 million or 18 per cent[ 
the July to December 2000 period as compared to 1999 Canadian 
Airlines Corporation results for the same period. In 2000. Canadian 
Airlines' pilots, flight attendants and sales and service agentssigned 
long-term labour agreements, which included a wage increase to 



AirCanada pay scales. Average salaries at the manline carriers, includ- 
ingcanadian Airlines n the July to December 2000 period, increased 
3percentoverAr Canada's averagesalary level n 1999. 

Employee benefits expense rose $153 million or 60 per cent. The 
indusion of CanadIan Airlines for July to December 2000 accounted 
fw156 million or approxlmately one-th~rd of this increase. Pension 
expenreat Air Canada rose $65 m~llion over 1999 due mainly to nego- 
bted pension plan amendments and mcreased employee levels. 
Gmupinsurance benefits rose $18 m~llion, Including post-employment 
benefits Mandatory government benefit contributons and other 
benefitsincreased $14 million as compared to 1999. 

Aircraft fuel was the most significantly increased expense, affect- 
ingpmfitability in 2000, rsng $749 million or 120 per cent on a 
44percent increase in ASM capacity. The incluson of Canadian Air- 
bnesfortheluly to December 2000 period accounted for $373 million 
Mapproximately one-half of this increase. Air Canada's fuel expense, 
wluding Canadian Airlines, rose $376 million or 60 per cent. The 
average fuel price per litre, net of hedging, rose 54 per cent over 1999 
kvels.Thedifference in jet fuel prices in 2000 as compared to price 
kvdsin 1999 had an adverse impact of approximately $395 million on 
2WOoperating income, based on the year's volumes and net of esti- 
matedpassenger revenues from transborder fuel surcharges and 
international fare increases for fuel introduced in 2000 As part of the 
Canadian Airlines acqusition. Air Canada publcly commtted not to 
hasedomestic fares in 2000, which constrained its ability to com- 
p t e f o r  rising fuel prices. With the major increase in crude oil 
*,fuel hedging had a favourable $79 million impact on 2000 
fwlexpense, up $62 million from 1999. In 2000, Canadian Airlines 
did not hedge any of its exposure to fuel prces. 

Deprecation, amort~zat~on and obsolescence expense increased 
$94 millon or 30 per cent in 2000 Cariadari A~rl~r\e,' iriruslon for the 
period July to December 2000 accounted for $49 m i o n  or 52 per cent 
of this increase. A r  Canada's expense, excluding Canadian Airlines, 
rose $45 million mainly related to informat~on systems and equpment 
costs and, to a lesser extent, ncreased depreciation of aircraft. 

Commission expense rose $101 millon or 24 per cent on passen- 
ger and cargo revenue growth of 44 per cpnt Commission as a per 
cent of passenger and cargo revenues declined from 7.1 per cent in 
1999 to 6.1 per cent in 2000 Ths reflected nitiatves implemented 
in 1999 and 2000 to reduce distribution costs including the insttution 
of limits on commissions. 

Food, beverages and supplies expense was up $103 millon or 
39 per cent on a 46 per cent increase to passenger traffic as measured 
by RPMs Higher passenger volumes were the main factor for this 
Increase, partially offset by price savings acheved through renegotia- 
tion of a major supplier contract. 

A~rcraft maintenance, materials and supples expense rose 
$130 million or 39 per cent. The ncusion of Canadan Airlines results 
accounted for $94 mllion or over two-thirds of the Increase. Excluding 
Canadian Airlines, A r  Canada's aircraft rnantenance expense rose 
$36 mllion or 11 per cent over 1999, mainly attributable to increased 
maintcnancc on Boeing 767 aircraft as well as higher materials 
expense including de-icing matera costs. 

Airport and navigation fees recorded an increase of $165 millon 
or 34 per cent. This reflected capacity growth over the prior year, 
including the impact of the consolidation of Canadian Airlines fo i  July 
to December 2000. 

Arcraft rent rose $192 million or 37 per cent. The inclusion of 
Canadan Aiilines for the perod July to December 2000 accounted for 
$158 mlllon of the increase, Included in Canadian Arlnes' aircraft rent 
expense were additona Boeng 767 aircraft leased in 2000 to replace 
DClO aircraft which were retired in late 1999learly 2000 Air Canada 
aircraft rent expense rose $34 mllion, excluding Canadian A~rlines, 
primarily due to additional rent for Airbus A340lA330 arcraft delv- 
ered in 1999 and 2000. 

The "Other" operating expense category increased $609 millon 
or 45 per cent. lncluson of Canadian Airlines for the July to December 
2000 period accounted for $302 millon or approxmately one-half of 
the increase. Air Canada's other expense, excludng Canadian Airlines, 



rose $307 million or 23 per cent. Air Canada's expenses rose in relation 
to higher volumes and for costs related to the integration of Canadian 
Airlines. Increases were recorded in information technology costs, 
consulting and other fees and training costs as well as for aircraft 
handling, crew hotels and meals, communications and other expense 
areas due to increased flying activity and greater passenger volumes. 
Other subsidiaries, including Regional Airlines, Air Canada Vacations 
and AirLiance, accounted for $68 million of the expense growth 
over 1999. 

Non-Operat ing  Expense 

Non-operating expense totalled $213 million, $97 million above 1995. 
Net interest expense increased $56 million, mainly as a result of higher 
debt levels and interest expense from the inclusion of Canadian Ar-  
lines. Gains from sale of investments and other a c c ~ t c  amounted to 
$15 million in 2000 as compared to $57 million in 1999. The 2000 
gains were comprised of $42 million from asset sales including the sale 
of landing slots at a US airport, partially offset by $27 million of write- 
downs on the value of retired aircraft and on investments. The 1999 
gains included $67 million from the sale of approximately 60 per cent 
of the Corporation's interest in Equant NV and $2 million from the sale 
of another investment and other assets. This was partially offset by 
expense provisions of $12 million on the estimated sale values of 
retired aircraft. 

Included in other non-operating expense in 2000 were gains of 
$20 million on the purchase of 5 billion Japanese yen of Air Canada's 
perpetual debt. In 1999, other non-operating expense included one- 
time costs of $42 million incurred mainly to defend against a failed 
hostile takeover bid partially offset by gains of $25 million on the 
purchase of 6 billion Japanese yen of Air Canada's perpetual debt. In 

1999, amortization of deferred foreign exchange included gains of 
$13 million from the restructuring of eight aircraft leases. 

In summary, total non-recurring non-operating gains, net of 
provisions amounted to $35 million ($27 million after tax) in 2000 
while in 1999 non-recurring non-operating gains, net of provisions and 
expenses, amounted to $53 million ($36 million after tax). 

Financial Management  

Cash Flows f rom Operations 
2000 cash flows from operations amounted to $115 million as compared 
to $680 million in 1999. 1999 cash flows from operations included 
contributions of $298 million from the extension of the Aeroplan 
frequent flyer commercial agreement with the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce and from the extension of commercial agreements with 
Star Alliance partners, United Airlines and Lufthansa. Aircraft lease 
payments in excess of aircraft rent expense represent a negotiated 

outflow of operating cash related to aircraft leases, either attheirq 
tion or during the term of a lease when cash payments are in excen 
the amounts recorded for aircraft rent expense. These outflowiwer 
$62 million in 2000 as compared to $96 million in 1999. Excluding 
these amounts and the 1999 contributions on commercial agreemn 
extensions, cash from operations in 2000 amounted to $177 million 
versus $478 million in 1999. The $301 million decline in adjusted@ 
from operations was mainly related to lower earnings in 2000. 

CASH FLOWS F R O M  OPERATIONS 

Financing and Investing 
During 2000, new borrowings amounted to $761 millionandwen 
comprised mainly of a $294 million facility guaranteed by twoStar 
Alliance parlrlerh, d $270 niilion drawing against a creditfacilityad 
a net $197 million of bank indebtedness related to a refinancingol 
Canadian Airlines debt. Repayments of long-term debt totalled 
$490 million during the year and included a $276 million repaym 
of Canadian Airlines high yield bonds, as well as mandatoryand 
optional debt repayments by Air Canada and its subsidiaries. 

Proceeds from sale and leaseback of assets amounted to 
$292 million in 2000 due to the leasing of four Airbus A319aircrdl 
and two A330 aircraft. Sale of investments and other assets proM 
cash oroceeds of $45 million. of which $35 million was from the 
sale of landing slots at a US airport. 

PO CAPITAL E X P E N D I T U R E S  

Aircraft & Aircrafi- 
relatedf 
Ground Equipment 
&Computer Systems 

W e t  of recovered pragierr Payments 

Additions to property and equipment totalled $587 million in 2WO 
Aircraft and aircraft-related expenditures were $332 million for 
Air Canada and included progress or final payrnentsonAirbusA338, 
A340, A321 and A319 aircraft During the year, two previously lead 



b lng  767-200s were purchased. Also included were payments for air- 
[raft betterments, spare engines and inventory. Recoveries of progress 
plyrnentson aircraft amounting to $49 million were netted agalnst 
additions to aircraft expenditures. This represented the recovery of 
progress payments made in prior years, upon completion of lease 
financing of new aircraft. Expenditures for ground and computer equip- 
r e n t  and computer systems development amounted to $98 million. 
Fxililier expenditures were $118 million and included expenditures for 
Itrdeveloprnent and upgrade of Terminals 1 and 2 and cargo facilities 
atT~ronto's Pearson International Airport Subsidialy capital expend- 
turer, including Canadian Airlines, were $39 million. 

The $131 million Canadian Airines acquisition (of which $6 mil- 
lion wasinvested in 1999 and $125 million was ~nvested in 2000) 
reprerented the investment in common shares of Canadian Airlines 
Corporation and preferred shares of Canadian Airlines as w e  as fees, 
netof Canadian Airlines' cash balanccs at thc acquiiton date. 

Investments and advances of $81 m~llion related ma~nly to an 
indirect financing provided to Canadian Airlines. 

Cash and cash equivalents at December 31, 2000 were $437 mil- 
lion.down $84 million from 1999. 

1599lssuer Bid and Related Funding 
In thefourth quarter of 1999, the Corporation completed a $1.1 billiu~i 
rruer bid by purchasing 68.75 million Air Canada shares at a price 
of 116 00 per share. A total of 41.67 million common shares and 
27.08 million Class A non-voting common shares were purchased and 
cancelled. During the fourth quarter of 1999, funding arrangements 
of over $700 million were concluded. Please refer to note 11 to the 
Consolidated Financial Statcmcnts. 

Canadian  Air l ines Corpora t ion  

Financial Resrructur ing 

During 2000, Canadian Airlines completed a f~nanc~al restructuring of 
its debt, lease and other obligations prior to the completion of the 
acquisition of Canadian Airlines by Air Canada. The restructuring was 
approved by the courts in late June 2000 As a result of the restructur- 
ing, future payment obligations for debt and aircraft leases were 
reduced by approximately $500 million, measured on a present value 
basis. As well, as a result of the restructuring and the comprehensive 
revauaton of Canadan Airlines, ~ t s  shareholders' deficency prior to 
the acquisition was iowered by more than $600 million. As a result of 
the Canad~an A~rlines acqu~s~tion, the Corporation recorded goodw~ll 
of $502 million which is being amortized over a 40 year period 

Liqu id i ty  

As at December 31, 2000, the corporation had cash and unused credit 
facilities of $747 million with a bank indebtedness and short-term loan 
position of $264 million. The cash and unused credit facilities were 
comprised of $437 milion of cash and cash equivalents and $310 mil- 
lion of unused credit facilities Unused credit facilities consisted of 
a $175 million one-year committed credit facility, other credit lines 
totalling $100 million and the $35 m~ l l on  unused portlon of a 
IJSRI7O million imsecured revolving credit facility. Air Canada's total 
availability under credit facilities was $830 million as at December 31, 
2000 of which $520 million was drawn. At December 31, 2000, the 
current portion of long-term debt was $529 million and bank indebt- 
edness and short-term loans were $264 million. 

The corporation completed, in late February 2001, the issuance 
of $250 million aggregate principal amount of 9 per cent senior 
unsecured debentures due June 2006. Proceeds will be used for debt 
refinancing and for general corporate purposes. The Corporation 
completed a US868 million sale and leaseback of certain assets in early 
March 2001. Air Canada also entered into an agreement, in early 
March 2001, with a group of purchasers for the sale of USZ3OO million 
and 100 million Euros aggregate principal amount of 10.25 per cent 
senior unsecured notes due 2011, on a private placement basis, sold 
at a discount to yield 10.5 per cent. The closing of this placement IS 

expected to take place by mid-March 2001 Net proceeds of the  offer^ 
ng, estimated at US8378 million, will be used to refinance existing 
debt. The Corporat~on's target is to achieve a total cash and available 
credit position of $1.5 billion in 2001. 

As at December 31, 2000, Air Canada had additional commit- 
ments from financial institutions to provide financing of 82.2 billion for 
aircraft deliveries in the 2001 to 2003 period In early February 2001, 
the Greater Toronto Airports Authority (GTAA) paid Air Canada 
$130 million relating to the GTAA's December 2000 commitment to 
acquire certain assets at Toronto's Pearson International Airport. 



Adjust ing  1997-2000 Results 
f o r  Non- recur r ing  I tems 

The tables below adjust 1997 through 2000 results for major non- 

recurring items. On an adjusted basis, operating income for 2000 was 
$368 million as compared to $377 million in 1999 and net income 

was $57 million versus $104 million in 1999. 

(I mllllonr except 
per share amounts) 

- 

Pilot Strike1 Gains 
strike and Other 

Actual Threat One-Time Adjusted 
Reiulti (Erf8matedl ltemr Results 
- - - - 

2000 ,- - . - - 

Operating revenues 9,283 32 - 9.315 - - .~~ --- - ~~ 

Operating expenses 9,019 - 
~~ ~ 

(72)11) 8,947 

8 Operatlns Income before 

lncome (loss) before 
! income taxes 32 215 120 ! - . - - 7 - - - -- 

Recovery of (provision for) 
income tax 

~- - . -  45 (13) (95) (63) 

Income (loss) for the year (82) 19 120 57 - - - ~ 

Earnings (loss) per share 
-fully diluted $ (0.69) $ 0.13 $ 0.80 $ 0.47 
- . .~ - ~ -~ 

Non-operating expense - 
-- 

(53)") (169) 

lncome (loss) before 
income taxes 261 - (53) 208 

~~~ - -. -~ ~ ~ 

Recovery of (provision for) 

lnrnrn~ llnc4 fnr the year - 136) 104 

Earnings (loss) per share 
fu l l y  diluted $ 0.75 - $ (0.19) 5 0.56 L- .. . . . . - - - - - . -- - . ~- ~ -~ 

Pilot Strlkel Gsinr 
Strike and Other 

(I mrllionr except Aaual Threat One-Time Adjusted 
per ihareamaunts) Rerulti (Estimated) 

- - . -~ - 
Items Result. 

~ ~- 

98 - (236)'" (1 38) 

Provision for income tax ,. . . -- -~ - - -- .... . (39) (25) (48)'5' (1 12) 

1 Income (loss) for the year -~ - 
352 32 (282) 102 

Earnings (loss) per share ' f u l l y  diluted $ 1.98 $ 0.17 $ <!.49) COLE 
~~ -~ -- 

2000 Year -over -year  Comparison Inc lud ing  
Canad ian  Air l ines O p e r a t i n g  lncome Results 

In order to view 2000 operating results on a more comparable year- 

over-year basis, the following unaudited financial data compares: 

T h e  sum of 2000 consolidated operating income results of A r  

Canada (AC) includ~ng Canadian Airlines lnternat~onal Ltd. (CAI) 

from July to December 2000 and publicly available Canadan 

Airlines Corporation (CAC) results for January to June 2000, 

excluding special restructuring expenses incurred by CAC, to: 

T h e  sum of Alr Canada (AC) 1999 results and the publicly avai- 

able 1999 consolidated results of Canadian Airlines Corporation 

(CAC). 
In 1999. Air Canada did not hold any ownership interest in CAC or 

CAI and no adjustments have been made to published CAC results for 

1999 and the first six months of 2000, other than the exclus~on of 

restructurng expenses. 

The analysis does not reflect any adjustments that would result 

from accounting for the acqusition of Canadan Airlnes under the 

purchase method of accounting nor any adjustments to revenues or 
expenses that may be required had an acquisit~on date of January 1, 

2000 or January 1, 1999 been assumed. The analyss would also not be 
indicative of what might have occurred, had the acquisition been 

made on these dates, nor IS it indicat~ve of future events. 



Using data that combines consolidated financial results for 
Air Canada and Canadian Airlines, the arlines recorded an operating 
loss of $101 million in 2000 compared to operating Income of $235 mil- 
lion in 1999. Removing non-recurring items estimated at $282 million, 
cmbined 2000 operating res~~lts would have heen $54 million below 
thecarriers' combined results in the prior year. Non-recurrng items 
included $178 million of non-recurring labour expenses in the form of 
one-time payments principally for extending collective agreements and 
toachieve ntermingling of certain employee groups. As well, the 
Corporation incurred an estimated $72 million of additional non- 
recurring integration and customer service costs and lost an estimated 
$32 million of operating income due to the Impact of a pilot strike 
threat in mid-year 2000. 

Management estimates that synergies of over $300 million from 
revenue gains and cost reductions were realzed in 2000 from the 
Canadian Airlines acquisition and integration as compared to separate 
operations in 1999. 

The benefits from integration were more than offset by the dra- 
matic increase in the price of fuel. The impact on 2000 fuel expense 

was an estimated $500 million due to fuel price escalation alone, net 
of estimated incremental revenues from fuel-related fare increases in 
2000. Adjusting 2000 results for non-recurring items and the net fuel 
price impact, operating income would have amounted to $681 million 
or $446 million better than the combined 1999 result. 

AIRCRAFT FUEL EXPENSF 

I M  

Air Canada and Canadian Airlines-Combined Consolidated Operations including Regional Airlines 
lunaud'ted- millions) Published Rerultr . ~- .- 

I 2000 CAC 
2000 1999 $ % D 2000 unaudited 1999 1999 

~- 
AC+CAUUI AC 8CAC Change Change 

-~ 
ACICAI Ian-Jun AC CAC 

7-- - - -- ~ ~- 

$ 9 197 $ 8,341 1 856 10 $ 7,949 $ 1.248 $ 5.520 $ 2.821 
- - -. ~~~p 

629 12 2 I 542 99 387 242 
- ~ . -- - & .- . - ~ 

902 736 166 23 792 110 536 200 
- 

p ~ - ~  

10,740 9,706 1.034 I I 9,283 1.457 6,443 3.263 

2.516 2,211 305 14 1 2 , 1 6 0  -~~.. ~ 

356 1,503 708 
~~ ~ 

) 

) 

.~ .. . 
ting Income excluding estimated 

1 181 $ 235 $ (54) 



Passenger revenues rose $856 million or 10 per cent on a 3 per 
cent increase to available seat mile (ASM) capaclty compared to the 
prior year sum of Alr Canada and CAC operations. Passenger yield 
per revenue passenger m~le  was up 6 per cent and passenger traffic 
increased 4 per cent Passenger revenue per available seat mile 
improved 7 per cent over the combined Air Canada and CAC 1999 
results. 

%change 2000~5 1999 

Passenger Rwenuer 

Capacity (ASMr) 

RASM 

Load Factor (PP) 

Meld p ~ r  RPM 

'Ar  Canada and Cawden A8dnei for full year 1999 and 2000 

COMPONENTS OF D0M;STIC 
REVENUE - COMBINED 

Pasenger Rwenues 

Capac8VWMr) 

RASM 

Load Factor (pp) 

YMd per RPM 

' A r  Canada and Canahan Arliner for I . " ' -  

Fuel expense was the mmst significant expense factar rising $571 mil- 
Ihen er 53 per cent with enly a 3 per cent Increase tm cambined AC and 
CAC flying capacity. Salaries and wages were up $385 millim er 14 per 
cent due, in part, tm additimnal emplmyees hired t@ cmrrect custmmer 
service issues caused by lack @f l a k u r  interminqling and incmpatible 
cemputer resewatians systems. ether factmrs included higher 
Air Canada average salaries and svertime expenses and increased 
salaries at Canadian Airlines. Empleyee benefits expense r@se $l@l mil- 
li@n @r 28 per cent mainly as a result af greater pensien and ether 
benefit cmsts due tm negetiated pensimn plan amendments and greater 
ernplayee levels. Mmst mther expense areas shewed lim~ted er ne grewth 
except other eperating expenses which rese $233 mill im sr 11 per 
cent. The grmwth in this categely reflected greater flying activity and 
aelditienal integratien cmsts partially effset by expense reductimns in 
advertising and sther expense areas. 



W o r k  Force 

Durng 2000, Air Canada had an average of 25,029 employees, measured on a full-time equivalent (FTE) bas18 as compared to 22,991 employees in 
1999, excluding subsidiaries. In 2000, Canadian Airlines had an average o i  13,211 FTE employees ior the full year, excluding Canadan Regonal and 
?on-a~ri~nesubs~d~aries, as compared to 14,036 FTE employees in 1999. The Reglonal Arnes, nciuding Canadian Regional, and other non-a~rlne 
wbvdar~es of Air Canada and CanadIan Alrllnes had an average of 5,274 F I E  employees during 2000 as compared to 5,047 FTE employees in 1999. 

r the fourth quarter of 2000, the Corporat~on had an average of 45.123 FTE employees as descrbed below: 

Lwo$ypeGroup 

Mamllne (AC+CAI) 
'Idagernent & adm!n~strat~ve support 

-1np1oyees 

~.iiorner rales & service agents 

Employees ' 
Unnn ' 4th Qtr 2000 

n la 5 600 

ACPAIALPA 3 086 

CUPE 7 6 1 5  

CAWIIBT 
lrlantenance ramp & cargo employees IAMAW 13 202 

JT owed f~nanceladm~n~itratlve 

rT[ 
Employees ' 

4th Qtr 1999 

?lployees IAMAW 886 2 842 2 44 
~~~~ 

O l w  unionized employees various 1,446 3 1,322 3 124 

Total Mainline 39.727 88 36,693 88 3,034 

Regonal Airliner and other mbsidiaries 
~- 

various 5.396 12 5,037 12 359 

Caniolidated total 45.123 100 41,730 100 3,393 

".P- *icanada ?!loti diraiatan. ALPA A W  ~ n e  ~11atr b i i ammn.  CUPE canadman umon of P u b <  impoyees, CAW canadan huto workers unon. ~ B T  n te rna tona  ~iotherhaad at ~eamiterr 
i W i . .  Internatonal Aeor#at#on of Machmrlr  and Aeroipaceworieri. . ' 5  "' I l l ~ r 2 W O c l i p l u y r i  L u u l i  #>dude 672 FTL empayeel for the niourcng ai work prcvlouiy done by AMR Corporaton and olher ihrd pa i f s~r  inr i an i idan  4 r n e s  
D . I ' d  'dm4f(d i iOn of emploYPeiand revlied mcthodolog% WE employee counirior Canadman are dlilerenf from employee count5 publrhed n 1999 by Canadan Arnes iorpaiatan 

Employee productivty, as measured by operating revenue per 
t..ooyee increased 5 per cent from 1999 for mainline operations, 
i ~ d i n g  Canadian Airlines begnning w t h  the third quarter of 2000. 
-.ie!ulyto December perod ncludes the seasonal peak for revenue 
ye%tion per employee. Since 1996, operating revenue per 
r~rooyee has Improved sgnfcanty. 

4ir Canada performs aircraft maintenance, ground handlng 
a?d other sewices for airlines and other customers. In 2000, these 
wcesgenerated over $200 million of revenue. The employees who 
urrorm thiswork are inciudcd in FTE employee counts. 

OPERATING REVENUE P E R  S M P L O Y E E  
MAINLINE OPERATIOYS 

I 6 thousands I 

t 
*&r Canada and Canadan Airlinerforfull year 1999 and 2WO. 

1 - Actual 
Combined' 

On a combined basis, including Canadian Airlines revenues and 
employee counts for the periods prior to acquisition, operating 
revenue per employee n 2000 would have been 8 per cent higher 
than the 1999 comb~ned level. 



Operat ing Fleet 

Air Canada's and Canadian Airlines' operating fleet, excluding 
Regonal Airlines aircraft, at December 31, 2000, is as described below: 

-- 

Canadair Regional Jet 

(1) ix i ludng three Boeing 747-200, r x  DC-9 and one Boeng 737 arrraftwhch have been retired from iewce and wereavalabe h r  sale aia t  December 31. 2000. 
121 A8r Canada re tam a rerdua value niereii in a iignfiianl number of leased ar iraf t  through purchase opfoni. 
(3) on order arcraft niludes 28 amraftto be arqured under purrhareiontracts and 13 aimraftto be ai i lvred vnderupermg leases 
(4) A r  Canada haitheabiity to  convert the option aimait nto4340-300. A330-300. A3n0~500 or 600 arcraft. SubFtto Certaln iondltani. 
(5)  M u d m g  one eased Boeing 767-300 ariraff whrh war deivered in Deiember 2000 buiwhlrh was not operational unfl  eariv2001 

During 2000, Air Canada and Canadian Airlines took delivery of 
two Airbus A330-300 and nlne Boeing 767-300 aircraft, one of which 
was not operating until early 2001 The two Airbus A330 aircraft are 
on long-term lease and the nine Boeing 767-300 aircraft are on 
short-term leases ranging from two to five years. Certain of these 
Boeing 767 aircraft were added to replace eight DC-10 aircraft wh~ch 
were retired from Canadian Airlines' fleet in late 1999 to early 2000. 
As at December 31, 2000, the average age of the operating fleet 
was 11.6 years (7.7 yearsexcluding DC-9 and Boeing 737 aircraft). 

Air Canada has avalablefor sale three Boeing 747-200, SIX DC-9 
and one Boeng 737 aircraft which have all been retired from service. 

At December 31,2000, Air Canada's entire operating fleet, except 
for two DC-9 and eight Boeing 737 aircraft met the Stage 3 noise 
regulations, effect~ve in the United States on December 31, 1999 
and which are being implemented progressively in Canada. Three 
Boeing 737 aircraft are operated in northern Canada and are exempt 
from the Stage 3 noise regulations. The final date requlrlng all aircraft 
to be Stage 3 compliant in Canada is April 1, 2002. excluding northern 
Canada operations. The Corporation plans to install hushkits on 
two Boeing 737 aircraft n 2001. Any DC-9 and Boeing 737 aircraft 
that do not meet the Stage 3 noise regulations in Canada will not be 
operated beyond Apri 1, 2002. 

The Regional Airlines operatng fleet at December 31, 2000 is as 
described below: 

Total Number Operating On 

.. - 
ofAircraft Owned"' Lease"' Order - .. . .~ - -. .. - 

Regional Airlines Aircraft 
-~ ..... - -  .. 

British Aerospace BAe 146 t ~ 10 - ~ - 10 - - 
30 28 2 - 

- 
L d e  Hayilland DHC-8-100 63 51 ' 12 - 

~-~ ~ .,, - ~ 

1 Beech 1900D 5 5 - - 
~ - - ~  - - - -  

Total Aircraft 134 105 29 - 
~ -- 

( 1 )  n i u d n g  ariraftowned by the Corporaton and ill iubndlanes 
(7) txdudng f8ve leased Jestream arcraft, of whch two were subleared to a third p a w  and three were 

i"iPi"i 



Planned A i r c r a f t  A c q u i s i t i o n s  

Thetabe below outlnes Air Canada's planned a c q u s ~ t o n  of alrcraft n 

1heZOOl to 2003 per~od as at December 31 2000 These arcraft w l l  

ellher be acqu~red through comm~t ted purchases wlth correspondng 

fmncng or through comm~tted operating leases 

2001 2002 2003 
Purchase w~th 2001 Purchase w~th  2002 vvrchaie wtth 2003 

irnanmg ~eare  ~(nanclng i e a i e  ~nancrng Lease 

- - - - 3 2 
- - 4 - - - I 

- 
- - - 4 - 

- 
- - - - , - 

- - 3 5 3 2 1 I 

TheCorporation has commltments for the dellvery under long~term 

yeratng leases of four Boe~ng 767-300 and three Arbus A319 air- 

craft n 2001, as well as three Airbus A320 and three Airbus A319 

a~araft in 2002. As these alrcraft comrmtments are for devery  under 

ye ldhg  leases. they are not included in the capital expendtures. 

Planned C a p i t a l  E x p e n d i t u r e s  a n d  F i n a n c i n g  

ArCanada has purchase agreements w i th  A~rbus for the acqu~s~t lon 

af four twin-englne A r h i ~ r  A330-300 aircraft in 2 0 0 1  In addtlon, the 

Carparaton will purchase a total o f  12 Arbus A321 aircraft, five n 

2H1 and seven n 2002 A r  Canada will be the f~ rs t  operator in 

Canada and the second n North Amerca of the Airbus A321 aircraft. 
TheArbusA321 a~rcraft IS the largest narrowbody aircraft n the 

Arbusfarn~ly w ~ t h  161 seats As well, commltments are in place for the 
purchase of seven Arbus A319 a~rcraft, five in 2002 and two  in 2003 

Alr Canada also has comm~tted to  acquire f ~ v e  new generation Airbus 
A3411-500, two In 2002 and three n 2003. The Corporaton w I  be 

a launch customer for the A340-500 series a~rcraft. The A340-500 

aiarait. seattng 264 passengers. WII  be the longest range airllner n 

thew0rd capable of providing non-stop servce on  routes such as 
Taranto-Hong Kong on a year-round bass 

The A~rbusaircraft A8r Canada 1s acqu rng  w I  briug operat~onal 

animantenance cost savngs compared t o  other fleet types through 

runmonaity w ~ t h  Arbus a~rcraft already operated by the arl lne. 

- -- - -  - 
PLANNED AND COMMITTED CAPITAL 
EXPENDITUIIS. AFTER COYMlllED FIIANCINO 
I M  

The table below summarizes the Corporation's committed and 

planned capital expenditures, after committed aircraft financing, 

for the 2001 t o  2003 period as at December 31,2000. 

1% millioniY - - -~ ~- - -~ ~ 

2001 2002 2003 
- - - 

1 Committed aircraft expenditures befsre 
I committed financing 
- - - -- - 

767 128 
~- - 

46 1 
-~ 

Committed aircraft financing (745) (9@1) 
L - 

(518) -- 

Net committed aircraft expend~tures 
22 (proceeds) after financiy 

~- -- 
(57) (73) - - 

Planned expenditures for aircraft, engines, 
inventoiy, spare parts, modficatiens ' and refurbishments 113 291 

- 
118 
- - 

anned or projected property 
208 200 250 

and committed capit 

335 418 31 1 

U S  doilaram~untr are converted at the rate of i D N I l  50 per US dollar 



Committed aircraft expenditures before committed financing repre- 
sent progress as well as final payments for purchases of new aircraft 
assuming that Air Canada purchases all aircraft prior to any iease 
financing arrangement. 

Committed aircraft financing represents 100 per cent financing 
commitments covering two Airbus A330-300 deliveries and a number 
of Airbus A319 and A321 aircraft up to US$384 million. All other 
aircraft purchases have committed financing of 85 per cent. The 
financing amounts shown assume that the financing facilities are fully 
utllized under sale and leaseback arrangements. Subject to financial 
conditions, Air Canada may purchase rather than lease some of 
these aircraft. 

At December 31, 2000, net committed aircraft expenditures after 
financing amounted to $22 million in 2001 with committed proceeds 
of $73 million and $57 million in 2002 and 2003 respectively. The net 
proceeds in 2002 and 2003 represent the return of a portion of aircraft 
progress payments made by Air Canada in prior years, following the 
planned lease financing of the aircraft. 

Other planned or projected property and equipment expenditures 
are for committed, planned or projected capital spending on inforrna- 
tion technology projects, airport improvements, maintenance facility 
upgrades, ground and computer equipment, facilities and expendi- 
tures by subsidiaries. The Corporation has introduced measures to 
r pdu r~  it5 unrommitted capital spending in 2001 Other property and 
equipment expenditures do not include any amounts relating to a 
long-term information technology services agreement pending final- 
ization of the bid process and selection of the supplier. 

A uncommitted capital expenditures are subject to change based 
on management's assessment of future market and financial conditions. 

In 2001, the Corporation plans to remove the equivalent of up to 
eight widebody aircraft from the operating fleet through sublease or 
sale and potentially parking older, less efficient narrowbody aircraft. 
The Corporation plans to remove from service four Boeing 737, two 
DC-9 and 10 Fokker ~ 2 8  aircraft in 2001. 

The accompanying chart summarizes Air Canada's mandatory 
debt and capital lease principal repayments for the years 2001 to 
2005, at December 31, 2000. 

MANDATORY DEBT AND 
CAPITAL LEASE REPAYMENTS 
.. 

Assuming the 41 committed future aircraft deliveries are all acquired 
under operating leases, aircraft rent expenses are expected to amount 
to approximately $950 million in 2001, $1,025 million in 2002 and 
$1,100 million in 2003, net of planned aircraft retirements. Planned 
deprecation, amort~zation and obsolescence expense, reflecting pro- 
jected capital expenditures at December 31, 2000 s expected to 
amount to $490 million in 2001, $550 miiion in 2002 and $590 mil- 
o n  in 2003. The aircraft rent and deprecation expense estimates are 
subject to change depending upon decisions regarding aircraft fleet, 
planned or projected capita expenditures and asset dispositions. 

At year-end, 30 per cent of the Corporations aircraft by number 
(including retired aircraft but excluding Regional Airlines aircraft) or 
17 per cent by fair market value were owned and unencumbered 
These aircraft represent a potential future source of financing through 
sale or sale and ieaseback arrangements 

R i s k  M a n a g e m e n t  

The Corporation manages its exposure to changes in interest rates, 
foreign exchange rates and jet fuel prices through the use of various 
derivative financial instruments for the purpose of hedging existing 
commitments or obligations, not for generating trading profits. Most 
hedging takes place within a one-year time horizon and is principally in 
support of cash management activities. Longer term hedging is done 
infrequently and essentially supports financing activities. 

The Corporation has entered into Interest rate swap agreements 
in order to manage the interest rate exposure associated with certain 
long-term debt obigations At December 31, 2000, U5$537 million of 
debt was in floating rate US dollars and approximately 16 per cent of 
the planned 2001 interest rate exposure on this float;ng rate debt was 
effectively hedged with short-term interest rate contracts. Of the 
Corporation's Canadian dollar debt, $537 million was at floating 
interest rates w ~ t h  no intwest rate contracts in place. The corporation's 
cash position, which is invested in highly rated interest bearing instru- 



ments, provides a partial effective hedge against interest rate move- 
mentson the floating rate debt to the extent short-term US and Cana- 
daninterest rates move in tandem. Short-term interest rates on cash 
balances may be periodically effectively hedged depending upon 
market conditions. At December 31, 2000, the Corporation held short- 
terminterest rate agreements f ~ x n g  only a nominal amount of its cash 
andcash equivalent investment portfolio for 2001 Movements in 
iiort-term interest rates can affect financial results due to Air Canada's 
floating rate debt positlon and short-term investment portfolio. Taking 
intoaccount interest rate hedging at December 31, 2000, and pro- 
lectedshort-term investments and planned debt repayments, a one 
percentage point change in short-term interest rates would have an 
eit~mated $7 million impact on net interest expense in 2001. 

Based on book value, the weighted average cost of the Corpora- 
ton'slong-term debt and capital lease obligations (including Canadian 
Asrlines debt for the period July to December 2000) was 8.1 per cent in 
2000, up from 7.7 per cent in 1999. The higher weighted average cost 
of debt reflects, primarily, increased interest expense caused by higher 
US Interest rates and a stronger Japanese yen, partially offset by 
weaker Swiss and German currencies. The higher welghted average 
costalso reflects relatively higher costs for Canadian Airlines debt in 
Iheluly to December 2000 period. 

The corporation also manages foreign exchange exposure through 
the use of options, foward contracts and cross-currency swaps. 
During 2000, the Corporation purchased foreign exchange contracts 
thateffectively converted 174 million Swiss franc debt into US dollars 
and the remaining 12 million Swiss franc debt into Canadian dollars. 
At December 31, 2000, approximately 5 per cent of the balance sheet 
exposureon Japanese yen debt was covered by shon-term foreign 
exchange option contracts. No foreign exchange currency contracts 
werein place covering the principal amount of US debt. Aircraft assets, 
recorded on the balance sheet at historical exchange rates at the time 
of acquisition, are essentially US dollar-based assets which can provide 
a longer term economic hedge against US dollar currency movements. 
Cros-currency swap arrangements were also in place converting 
1405 million of fixed rate Canad~an debt into floating rate Japanese 
yendebt in order to benefit from surplus Japanese yen cash flows and 
lower yen interest rates. Deutsche mark debt of 450 million was also 
swapped to Canadian dollar floating rate debt to minimize foreign 
exchange fluctuations and lock in required repayment amounts. At 
December 31.2000. taking into account the coverage described above, 
onythe principal amounts relating to US9989 million of US dollar debt 
and swap transactions and 43 billion of Japanese debt and long-term 
swap transactions were exposed to foreign exchange fluctuations. The 
prnc~pal amount of subordinated perpetual debt is not considered to 
besubject to economic foreign exchange risk, since the requirement to 
repaythe principal is only upon liquidation, if ever, of the Corporation. 

Ongoing foreign exchange exposure on interest obligations 
denominated in European currencies are fully covered by surplus cash 
flaws. Annual Japanese yen cash flow surpluses provide a natural 
hedge which more than cover yen interest and pr~ncipal payments. 
Air Canada periodically sells forward surplus foreign currency cash 
flowsdepending upon market cond~tions. At December 31, 2000, 

the Corporation had entered into foreign exchange contracts to 
effectively hedge a portion of its planned 2001 Japanese yen surplus 
cash flows. 

Air Canada has an ongoing operational requirement for US do-  
ars to cover various expenses such as fuel, aircraft materials, interest 
and aircraft lease payments as well as debt repayments. The Corpora- 
tion generaily obtains US dollars from operations as well as by buying 
dollars on the spot and forward exchange markets and through the 
conversion of other foreign currency surpluses into US dollars. At 
December 31, 2000, a nominal amount of the net projected opera- 
tonal requirements for US dollars in 2001 was covered by forward 
exchange contracts. With greater operations to the United Srates in 
2000, Air Canada generated increased US dollar cash flows to better 
cover these requlrernents. 

A one cent improvement in the value of the Canadian dollar 
compared to one US dollar (for example, an improvement from $1.50 
to $1.49 for one US dollar) is estimated to increase planned operating 
income by approximately $8 million and reduce non-operating 
expense by $3 million in 2001 Conversely, a one cent deterioration 
would generally have the opposite effect. 

Aircraft fuel is a major expense to the Corporation. The Corpora- 
tion enters into contracts with credit worthy financial intermediaries, 
not exceeding two years, to manage its exposure to jet fuel price 
volatility. As at December 31, 2000, the Corporation had effectively 
hedged approximately 26 per cent of its anticipated 2001 fuel con- 
sumption. In January 2001, the Corporation reduced its hedging posi- 
tion and as at February 6, 2001, had effectively hedged approximately 
15 per cent of its anticipated 2001 fuel consumption through various 
financial agreements for heating oil or WTI crude oil. This coverage 
translates into an equivalent Wl price of $30.89 per barrel for 2001. 
Based on 2000 fuel volumes and taking into account the historic 
movement of jet fuel spreads relative to W I  crude oil, a US$l per 
barrel movement in the price of crude oil would result in an approxi- 
mate CDN845 million change in 2001 fuel expense as compared to 
combined fuel expense for Air Canada and Canadian Airlines in 2000, 
net of fuel hedges. 

S e n s i t i v i t y  of  A i r l i n e  Resul ts  

Financial results of the Corporation are subject to many different inter- 
nal and external factors which can have a significant impact on operat- 
ing income and net income. In order to provide a general guideline, the 
table below describes, on an indicative basis, the financial impact that 
changes in operating assumptions would generally have on the 2001 
Corporation's consolidated results. The guidelines have been derived 
from 2000 combined levels of activity and makes use of management 
estimates. The impacts are not additive, do not reflect the interdepend- 
ent relationship of the elements and may vary significantly from actual 
results due to factors beyond the control of the Corporation. 



Ertlmated2001 ErtlmatedZOOl 
Operat~ng Income Net Income 

lmpan lmpa~t 
- - - - - - - - - 

Revenue Measures !% m ~ l l m d  !% m l l m r )  

1 Cost Measures -- -- 

I Labour & benefit expenses 

1 Currency & Interest Rates 
- .- . - 
Canada to US exchange (CDN$) $1.50 1 t change (eg. $1.50 to $1.49 8 (31 6 

CDN dollar for one US dollar) I--- -~ - ~- 

Floating US & Canadian CDN 6.50% 1 percentage point change 0 0' 4 
mterest Rates 

~ ~~ 

(1) Aiiumei~etfuelipreadichange n r e a t a n  to WTI baredon hl 
(21 Excluder nonmurnng %ern%. 
(3) Pre-tax m p a d  i $11 mlion for a 1e change in the Canada to US exchangerateand 17 million lor a 1 percentage point change in floating intenst rat- 

O u t l o o k  

The Corporation expects to achieve $700 million of annual synergies 
through revenue gains and cost reductions resulting from the Cana- 
dian Airl~nes acquisition and integration, as compared to the separate 
operations of the airlines in 1999. Management estimates that approx- 
imately 45 per cent of these synergies were realized in 2000 and that 
substantially all of these synergies will be realized by the end of 2001. 
Management expects to achieve these synergies mainly in the areas of 
capacity redeployment, customer sewice, operations and employee 
reductions. 

Based on trends which emerged in the fourth quarter of 2000, 
the Corporation faces a siowing economy, increasingly intense domestic 
competition and volatile crude oil prices. As a result, Air Canada is 
introducing a number of scheduling, fleet and labour-related measures 
in 2001 to realign capacity with projected demand and t o  improve 
financial performance. 

In early February 2001, the Corporation announced its intention 
to maintain its 2001 available seat mile capacity at 2000 levels and to 
focus on maximizing load factors, yields and profitability. As part of 
this initiative, the Company is decreasing the size of aircraft operated 
or the frequency of aircraft operations on certain underperforming 
routes. In 2000, load factors improved on domestic routes, where 
large capacity surpluses were removed. In 2001, Air Canada will sus- 
pend certain underperforming international routes, as well as reduce 

low season frequency on other international routes. Air Canada will also 
realign its fleet in response to these capacity adjustments. Specifically, 
the Corporation plans to (i) offset the addition of eight new widebody 
aircraft scheduled for delivery with the disposition of up to eight older 
widebody aircraft through sale or sublease and potentially parking 
older, less efficient narrowbody aircraft, (ii) accelerate the retirement of 
30 Fokker F28 aircraft operated by the Regional Airlines and (iii) post- 
pone the Company's planned replacement of certain of its narrowbody 
fleet, except for replacements by committed aircraft orders. 

In the course of 2001 and early 2002, the corporation also plans 
to lower employee counts by approximately 3,500 employees mainly 
through voluntary separation programs. The Corporation expects 
employee reductions to be substantially completed by the fall of 2001. 

Air Canada is proactively adjusting its operations based on the 
assumption that the economic siowdown already in place in the 
United States will have a significant effect on the Canadian economy 
and travel demand. To the extent that this scenario does not fully 
materialize, Air Canada will retain the flexibility to adjust capacity and 
operations. In the event however, of a more unfavourable economic 



climate, the Corporation will continue to review its operations and will 
consider further measures to reduce capacity and infrastructure, in line 
wth passenger and cargo demand. 

In thesummer of 2000, the Corporation integrated the schedules 
of Air Canada and Canadian Airlines and realigned operations at 
airpottswithout the benefit of intermingling agreements for its key 
customer sales and service personnel and without a common com- 
puter reservations system. As a result of service deficiencies which 
c~curred in 2000, the Corporation added over 2,000 personnel to 
compensate for the lack of labour and systems integration. With the 
introdunion of an intermingling agreement for customer sales and 
re~iceemployees and the successful cutover to a common passenger 
rerervations system, significant labour and integration synergies were 
achieved, resulting in surplus employees and the ability to offer voun- 
talyseverance packages to employees made surplus by integration. 

During 1999 and 2000, the Corporation successfully concluded 
long-term labour agreements with all of its major unions, with the 
exception of Air Canada flight attendants represented by the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees (CUPE). These agreements included: a 
four-year collective agreement with the Air Canada Pilots' Association 
(ACPA); agreement extensions for up to three years with the Canadian 
Auto Workers (CAW) representing sales and service agents, with 
thecanadan Union of Public Employees (CUPE) covering Canadian 
Aidines' flight attendants and with the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers (IAMAW) covering both Air Canada 
andCanadian Airlines maintenance, cargo and airport ramp service 
pmnne which included wage increases to 2005. A work force inte- 
grationagreement was concluded with the CAW and commenced in 
October2000. intermingling of work between Air Canada and Cana- 
dian Airlines IAMAW employees began in February 2001 Negotiated 
renlements covering common work rules for the CAW and CUPE 

(Canadian Airlines) labour groups have also been concluded. In 2001, 
AirCanada has one major labour agreement to be renewed in October 
1001 covering over 5.300 Air Canada flight attendants represented 
byCUPE. 

In September 2000, Air Canada and Canadian Arl~nes were 
declared to be a common employer by the Canada lndustrial Relations 
Board (CIRB). A representation vote is being conducted between the 
Air Canada pilots represented by ACPA and the Canadian Airlines 
pilots represented by the Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA) under the 
direction of C R B .  This vote will determine which union will represent 
the combined work force. 

The largest benefit from intermingling is being achieved through 
the CAW agreement of October 2000 followed by the IAMAW inter- 
mingling in February 2001, intermingling of Air Canada and Canadian 
Airlines pilot groups and flight attendant groups, along with common 
unions and seniority lists, would streamline operations and contribute 
positively to further integration savings benefits. 

On January 01, 2001, Air Canada and Canadian Airlines lnterna- 
tional Ltd. were amalgamated and continued as one corporation. 
with the amalgamated entity being known as Air Canada. The amalga- 
mation principally relates to the legal status of the Corporation. 
Air Canada has applied to Transport Canada for a single Air Operator 
Certificate (AOC) which will allow for managerial control of all opera- 
tions to reside with one organization, In order to meet the require- 
ments of a single AOC, standard pilot operating procedures and 
training must be compieted, along with standardized procedures and 
training for all flight attendants, maintenance, flight dispatch and 
other personnel. It is expected that Air Canada will be granted a single 
AOC during ZOO1 and all required training, manuals and procedures 
will be completed by mid-2001. 

Effective January 01, 2001, Air Canada's Regional Airlines were 
combined as one legal entity, Air Canada Regional lnc. The amaga- 
mated entity wiil continue to carry on business under the brand names 
of AirBC, Air Ontario, Air Alliance, Air Nova and Canadian Regional. 
On January 31, 2001, Air Canada Regional was granted a single AOC. 
The airline will operate as separate divisions until all operational staff 
are trained and utilize a common set of procedures, which is targeted 
for April ZOO1 The Canada Industrial Relations Board granted 
common employer status to Air Canada Regional in October 2000. 
Air Canada Regional will begin bargaining discussions with its union 
groups in the first quarter of 2001 The majority of negotiations are 
expected to be concluded in 2001 The consolidation of the Regional 
Airlines is expected to provide longer term synergy benefits in the form 
of increased scheduling efficiencies, reduced overhead and administra- 
tive costs and operational synergies. 



Aeroplan. Air Canada's frequent flyer plan, has over 6 million 
members, including former Canadian Airlines' Canadian Plus mem- 
bers. In August 2000, Air Canada announced its intent to reorganize 
Aeroplan as a new division with the mandate to more fully develop 
Aeroplan as an international leader in customer loyalty management. 
This was the first of several new business initiatives Air Canada is 
undertaking to create new profit centers within the Corporation. The 
Corporation is considering the merits of establishing a separate 
corporate entity and launching an initial public offering for Aeroplan, 
however no decision has been made in this regard. 

In November 2000, Air Canada announced its intention to form 
Air Canada Technical Sewices as a division of Air Canada, to compete 
on a global basis as an aircraft maintenance, repair and overhaul profit 
center. Air Canada Technical Services is responsible for the mainte- 
nance, engineering and repair of Air Canada's aircraft fleet and provides 
maintenance sewices to numerous third party airlines. The mandate for 
the new division is to enhance shareholder value by competing for 
profitable third party contracts either directly or through joint ventures. 
The Corporation is currently establishing criteria for the operation of 
the profit center and may consider joint venture arrangements or alter- 
nate business structures for the evolution of this business. 

Air Canada has an over 70 per cent share of the Canadian 
domestic passenger travel market based on scheduled capacity for the 
first quarter of 2001 and had, in 2000, an over 50 per cent share of 
the Canada-US transborder market as measured by passenger sales by 
travel agents in Canada. In the domestic market. Air Canada competes 
mainly with five scheduled and charter airlines and outside Canada 
with more than 40 international scheduled and charter carriers. During 
the past several years, a number of low-cost, low-fare competitors 
have commenced sewice in Canada on domestic routes or expanded 
existing sewices through new scheduled or charter operations. Since 
the announcement of the Canadian Airlines acquisition, low-cost 
carriers in Canada have accelerated expansion plans on the domestic 
market. In 2000, Westlet Airlines Westlet), a low-cost low-fare carrier 
based in western Canada, introduced new sewicesfrom Hamilton to 
Thunder Bay, Winnipeg, Ottawa and Moncton. WestJet has also 
announced plans to commence new non-stop services in 2001 
between Ottawa and Calgary WestJet has a fleet of 23 Boeing 737-200 
aircraft and has announced plans to add four Boeing 737-700 aircraft 
in 2001, with a further six Boeing 737-700s in 2005. Westlet also has 
26 Boeing 737-600 or 700 aircraft on order for 2003 to 2005. In late 
January 2001, two airlines in Canada, Canada 3000 lnc. (Canada 
3000) and Royal Aviation Inc. (Royal) announced an ayreernent 
whereby Canada 3000 would acquire the shares of Royal, subject to 

certain conditions. The carriers announced that the combined airline 
would have a fleet of 34 aircraft, with 10 more aircraft on order and 
would have had combined annual revenues of over $1 billion in the 
preceding year. In September 2000, a new low-cost air carrier. CanJet 
Airlines (CanJet), commenced operations based in Halifax, Nova Scotia 
to several destinations in eastern and central Canada. CanJet currently 
operates six Boeing 737-200 aircraft. Another airline competitor, 
Roots Air, has announced plans t o  commence services beginning in 
late March of 2001, offering premium services initially on theToronto- 
CalgalyNancouver routes with planned expansion to Montreal and 
Lo8 Angeles by June 2001. 

Pursuant to an undertaking with the Competition Bureau. 
Air Canada is prohibited from introducing a domestic discount airline 
on routes which originate or terminate in eastern Canada until Sep- 
tember 30. 2001. Air Canada is however permitted to commence a 
discount airline operating in western Canada or on transborder routes 
at any time. While Air Canada had previously announced plans to start 
up a new low-fare airline in 2000, it will not do so until labour work 
rules, conditions and aircraft fleet size can be negotiated which would 
make the low-fare operation economically viable. 

In July 2000, the Government of Canada passed legislation to 
govern the competitive airline environment in Canada and ensure 
protection for consumers. The legislation increased the powers of the 
Canadian Transportation Agency with respect to domestic air fares and 
cargo rates on non-competitive routes as well as domestic terms and 
conditions of carriage. Other measures included broader notice provi- 
sions on discontinuance of service, extension of the Official Languages 
Act to Air Canada's airline subsidiaries and the appointment of an 
independent commissioner to review certain complaints made against 
airlines. Additionally, the legislation granted new powers to the Com- 
petition Bureau in respect of anti-competitive airline behaviour and 
gave travel agents the ability to negotiate coilectively domestic base 
commissions with an airline that, together with its affil~ates, accounts 
for at least 60 per cent of the domestic revenuepassenger kilometers. 
The legislation also incorporated undertakings made to the Competi- 
tion Bureau whereby Air Canada agreed, in connection with the acqui- 
sition of Canadian Airlines, to take certain steps and to accept certain 
conditions in order to promote and maintain airline competition in 
Canada. They included the surrender of a limited number of slots and 
airport facilities, limitations on the operation of a proposed discount 
airline as indicated above and engagements respecting frequent flyer 
programs, travel agent commission overrides and the offering for sale 
of Canadian Regional Airlines. amongst others. Also included in the 
legislation are commitments made by Air Canada in December 1999 to 
the Minister of Transport regarding the provision of domestic-sewice to 
small communities served by Air Canada, ~anadian Airlines or any of 
their whoily-owned subsidiaries for a three year period as well as 
commitments to employees to ensure that there are no involuntary 
layoffs or involuntary relocations prior to March 2002 The legislation 
also raised the limit on individual share ownership in Air Canada from 
10 to 15 per cent. 



In October 2000, in response to a complaint from Canlet, the 
Commissioner of the Competition Bureau issued a temporary order 
requiring that Air Canada cease and desist from offer~ng certain com- 
petitive discount fares on five routes on which Canlet also operated. 
The order was subsequently extended on October 31,2000 and 
November 24, 2000 on three of these routes. As a result, Air Canada 
was prohibited from offering these fares until December 31, 2000. 
in late February 2001, following discussions with the Competition 
Bureau, Air Canada withdrew certain discount fares on three routes 
operated by Canlet. Also, in February 2001, the Competition Bureau 
released for consultation draft Enforcement Guidelines outlining the 
approach it proposes to take in enforcing the abuse of dominance 
provision of the Competition Act for the airline industry and has 
requested comments from interested stakeholders by May 2001. 

In early March 2001, the Competition Bureau announced that it 
hadasked the Competition Tribunal for an order prohibiting 
Air Canada from engaging in anti-competitive practices directed 
against Canlet and Westlet. In an application under the abuse of 
dominance provisions of the Competition Act, the Competton Bureau 
isseeking an order prohibiting Air Canada from charging fares on 
flights on certain routes in eastern Canada that do not cover its 
"avoidable costs" of providing the service. Air Canada subsequently 
announced that it intends to vigorously chailenge the Competition 
Bureau's applicat~on for an order which, if granted, would prohibit 
AirCanada from matchmg fares or o the~ l i se  being price competitive 
on certain routes operated by Canlet or Westlet. Air Canada also 
disagrees with the Competition Bureau's finding that Air Canada 
engaged in ant-competitive practices d~rected against the two carriers 
and its interpretation of "avoidable costs". In order to resolve these 
issues on a timely basis, Air Canada has agreed with the Competition 
Bureau to have an expedited hearing before the Competition Tribunal 
for clarification of certain rules relating to pricing behaviour in the 
domestic market including, in particular, the application of the "avoidable 
cost" test set out in the Regulations respecting anti-competitive acts. 
It is not poss~ble to determine the potential outcome of the initiatives 
by the Competition Bureau. 

In March 2001, the Canadian Transportation Agency rendered its 
first pricing decision concerning the reasonableness of discount fares 
offered in respect of a non-competitive domestic service following a 
complaint filed against Air Canada in August 2000 The Canadian 
Transportation Agency determined that the lowest return fare offered 
by Air Canada on its service between Prince Rupert and Vancouver at 
the time of the complaint was unreasonable when compared to the 
lowest return fares on a comparable rornpetitive route. It mtends to 
direct Air Canada to amend its tariff by reducing the discount fare for 
thesarne period and in the same proportion regarding seat availability 
as the lowest return fares on the comparable competitive route. 
Air Canada strongly disagrees with these findings and intends to file 
representations to the Canadian Transportation Agency and take any 
necessary court action. Approximately 20 pricing complaints have 
been forwarded to Air Canada for response since legislation was 
passed in July 2000 enlarging the jurisdiction of the Canadian Trans- 
portation Agency over domestic pricing matters. 

In February 2001, the Minister of Transport announced the launch 
of an international air services policy review. This review initiaily 
involves consultation sessions with industry stakeholders. The objective 
of the review is to liberalize Canada's policy for scheduled international 
air services including how Canada approaches the negotiation and 
management of air traffic rights w ~ t h  other countries. This new policy 
is expected to come into effect at the end of October 2001, following 
completion of the consultation phase. 

Air Canada will continue to focus on international expansion 
opportunities with its Star Alliance partners through codeshare and 
other commercial arrangements. Air Canada's participation as a found- 
ing member of Star Alliance offers significant long-term potentla1 to 
improve revenues and reduce costs. The 15 Star Alliance airlines had 
combined revenues of over US863 billion in 1999 and carried over 
295 million passengers. Star Alliance carriers offer service to over 800 
cities around the globe in more than 130 countries. In 2000, Singapore 
Airlines, Austrian Airlines, British Midland and Mexicana Airlines joined 
Star Alliance. The alliance provides customers with a high level of 
servlce between network connection points together with mutual 
recognition of the status of the best customers, reciprocal participation 
in frequent flyer programs, use of airport lounges and other product 
enhancements. Additionally, the carriers benef~t from cost synergies 
through common utilization of airport term~nal facilities, sales offices 
and joint purchasing arrangements. In 2000, Air Canada's interline 
passenger revenues from Star Alliance partners grew by 20 per cent 
to over $450 million and continued growth is expected in 2001. 

In the United States, there have been a number of airline acquisi- 
tion proposals which, subject to regulatory approval, would result in 
a significant consolidation of the US airline industry. United Airlines, 
Air Canada's Star Alliance partner and the largest US carrier as meas- 
ured by ASM capacity, has offered to acquire the operations of the 
sixth largest US carrier, US Airways. AMR Corporation, the parent of 
American Airlines, has offered to acquire most of the assets of Trans 
World Airlines (TWA) which filed for bankruptcy protection in January 
2001 Additionally. it has been reported that the third largest carrier, 
Delta Air Lines, is in discussion with the fifth largest US carrier, Conti- 
nental Airlines, and the fourth largest US carrier, Northwest Airlines, 
regarding a potential business combination. These acquisition propos- 
als require regulatory approval by the US Department of Transportation 
and the US Department of Justice. If the United Airlines-US Airways 
transaction is culminated, Air Canada envisages that there could be 
potential benefits through expansion of its Star Alliance network in 
the United States. However, these potential benefits could be adversely 
impacted by consolidation activities of othcr airlines. 



In late January 2001, Air Canada and the Greater Toronto Airports 
Authority (GTAA) signed a comprehensive memorandum of under- 
standing regarding Air Canada's future operations and the develop- 
ment of Lester B. Pearson International Airport (Pearson), Air Canada's 
maln hub. The GTAAcommenced construction of a major develop- 
ment project at Pearson to replace Air Canada's Terminals 1 and 2 with 
a new passenger terminal as well as a new cargo infield area and an 
additional runway. Air Canada has finalized plans with the GTAA for 
Air Canada and its Star Alliance partners to occupy the first phase of 
the new passenger terminal, "Terminal New", at Pearson by late 2003 1 
early 2004 with the balance of the operation relocating to Terminal 
New in 2005. The agreement resolves all outstanding issues with the 
GTAA, in regard to Air Canada's concerns relatmg to operational. 
financial and development issues. Pursuant to this memorandum of 
understanding, Air Canada sold certain of its existing facilities and 
rights at Pearson to the GTAA for $130 million and may receive an 
additional $20 million for future construction at Pearson. The GTAA 
has also announced the imposition of an Airport Improvement Fee to 
fund a portion of its capital expenditures commencing June 1, 2001. 

Air Canada has invested significantly in information technology as 
a means to improve customer service, lower costs and Improve produc- 
tivity. These investments will continue in the coming years especially in 
the areas of internet, e-commerce and web based distribution systems. 
Air Canada is currently evaluating contract proposals for a long-term 
information technology services agreement following the expiry of its 
current agreement in July 2001, subject to Alr Canada's right to 
extend, pursuant to the terms of the current agreement. The selection 
of Air Canada's information technology supplier is expected to be 
made in the second quarter of 2001. 

In December 2000, the Canadian lnstjtute of Chartered Accoun- 
tants (CICA) issued a draft proposal for the reporting of financial 
instruments and similar items. Under this proposal virtually all financial 
instruments (defined as cash, equity instruments, or specific types of 
contractual financial obligations) would be reported at current market 
values with any gains or losses resulting from the changes in value 
being included in the current period's income. One of the draft recom- 
mendations would require the Corporation to record. In current 
income, changes in the market value of long-term and perpetual debt 
obligations denominated in foreign currencies. The CICA is requesting 
comments on the draft proposal by mid-year 2001. Potential imple- 
mentation of a new accounting standard could follow in late 2001 
or in 2002. 

The airline industry is subject to a number of influencesover 
which it has lim~ted or no control including fuel prices, weather, 
competition and economic conditions as well as regulatory factors 
and government pollcies and decisions. Economic conditions in 
Canada are expected to slow in 2001 driven largely by weaker economic 
condrttons in the United States. 

Over the past year, Air Canada has focused on integrating the 
schedule and operations of Canadian Airlines and on establishing a 
solid long-term labour environment for integrated operations. With 
many of the integration activities completed, the focus in 2001 is to 
limit capaclty growth, optimize revenue generation and to achieve 
expense reductions through greater fleet utilization, realization of 
synergy benefits of Integration and increased use of technology. The 
major rise in crude oil and jet fuel prices in 1999 and 2000 will con- 
tinue to be a sign~f~cant factor with continuing high fuel costsforecast 
in 2001. The Corporation introduced a 6 per cent domestic passenger 
fare Increase in January 2001 to partially mitigate the effect of the high 
cost of fuel. 

The year 2001 challenge is to realize the full synergy potential 
of Air Canada and Canadian Airlines. Air Canada remains committed 
to pursuing initiatives to enhance shareholder value and expects to 
realize, with ~ntermingl~ng of labour forces, a common computer 
reservations system and. in 2001, a single AOC, the planned synergy 
benefits from the Canadian Airlines acquisition. High fuel prices, cou- 
pled with an uncertain economic environment and increased competi- 
tion by low-fare airllnes will continue to have an adverse impact in 
2001 However, the Corporation remains focused on making the 
strategic decisions and implementing required actions to increase 
financial returns and shareholder value over the longer term. 



Management's Report Auditors'  Report 

Theconsoldated financial statements contained in this annual report 
have been prepared by management in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles and the integrity and objectivity of the 
data in these financial statements are managements responsibility 
Management is also responsible for all other information in the annual 
report and for ensurlng that th~s nformat~on is consistent, where 
appropriate, with the mformaton and data contained in the financial 
statements 

Insupport of its responsibility, management maintains a system of 
internal control to provide reasonable assurance as to the reliability of 
financial information and the safeguarding of assets. The Corporation 
hasan internal audit department whose functions include reviewing 
internal controls and their application, on an ongoing basis. 

The Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring that management 
fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting and internal control and 
exercises this responsibility through the Audit Committee of the Board, 
which is composed of directors who are not employees of the Corpo- 
ration. The Audit Committee meets with management, the internal 
auditors and the external auditors at least four times each year. 

The external auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, conduct an 
independent audit, in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and express their opinion on the financial statements. Their 
audit includes a review and evaluation of the Corporation's system of 
internal control and appropriate tests and procedures to provide 
reasonable assurance that, in all material respects, the financial 
statements are presented fairly. The external auditors have full and 
free access to the Audit Committee of the Board and meet with t o n  
a regular basis. 

To the Shareholders o f  Air Canada: 
We have audited the consolidated statement of financial position of 
Air Canada as at December 31.2000 and 1999 and the consolidated 
statements of operations and retained earnings (deficit) and cash flow 
for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsi- 
bility of the Corporation's management. Our responsibility is to express 
an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial 
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes exam- 
ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by manage- 
ment, as w e  as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly, 
in all material respects, the financial position of the corporation as at 
December 31.2000 and 1999 and the results of its operations and the 
changes in its cash flow for the years then ended in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. 

Chartered Accountants 
Montreal, Quebec 

January 31, 2001 

M. Robert Peterson Robert A. Milton 
Executive Vice President President and 
and Chief Financial Officer Chief Executive Officer 



Consolidated Statement  o f  Operat ions 
and Retained Earnings (Def ic i t )  
(in millions except per share figures) 

Operating - - expenses 
- - 

salaries ~- and wages 2,160 1,503 
- - -~ - - ~ -- - - -- - - -- -. - 

Benef~ts 410 257 
~- ~- - ~~ -~ - ~ 

- 

Aircraft fuel 
- ~- -- -~ ~~ ~ - - ~ -~ 

1,371 622 
Depreciation, amortization 
-- -- -~ - - 

~- 
464 

-~ ~ - ~~ 

334 
657 492 

Aircraft rent 705 513 
- - - -- - - ~. - - 

1,959 1,350 

~ ~ - - . - -- - ~ - -- -- . .  -~ -~ - ~ ~~ - - .. ~- -~ - - -- 9,019 6,066 

.~ .. - - -. - - -- -- 

Operating income before the  undernoted item 264 377 
- - ~ - -- ~~ - - -- -- - - --- 

-- 

Non-recurring labour expenses -~ 

Arror: zar on r f  oefer.ea fore I- 
Gam on sv e d nvesrr~ients and otnet dssers 

- - - - ~- - - - -- -~ 

Recovery o f  (provision for) income tax (note 12) 
~ - ~- 

45 (121) 

See accompanying notes 



Consolidated Sta tement  o f  Financial Position 
(in millons) 

December 31 
- 

2000 1999 

Prepaid expenses 33 18 
FUt 

~-~ ~ -~ ~ 

Other assets (note ~ 5 
~ ~ -- 

1.244 872 

Current 
- -- -- ~ 

Bank ~ indebtedness ~ ~ ~~~~ and short-term loans 
~ ---- ~- - 

Accounts ~ ~ payable ~~ and accrued liabilties 
Advance ticket sales 

~~ - ~~ ~~- 
498 341 

~ 

Current portion of long-term debt and capta lease obigatons 
~ -- 529 I 14 

Shareholders' ~ Equity 
Sharecapital (note 11) 
~ - ~ ~ .~- - ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

Contributed -~~ surplus (note 11) 
Deficit 

See accompanying notes. Approved by the Board: 

Robert A. Milton 
President and Chef Executive Officer 

John F. Fraser, OC 
Chairman of the Board 



Consolidated Sta tement  o f  Cash Flow 
(In m~llions except per share f~gures) 

- - - .. - . 
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 
- ~ --P-.-.-------- ~ 

521 366 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year - .  . . . . .  . . --  
$ 437 $ 521 

See accompanying notes. 



Notes t o  Consol idated Financial Statements 
(currencies in m~lons,  except per share figures) 

1 .  S i g n i f i c a n t  A c c o u n t i n g  P o l i c i e s  

Nature of Operations 
Air Canada is Canada's largest domestic and international airline, 
providing scheduled and charter air transportatton for passengers and 
cargo. Air Canada offers air transportation on routes authorized by the 
Government of Canada and the foreign governments concerned. The 
Corporation's route network, including Canadian Airlines International 
Ltd. and the regional airline subsidiaries, serve 150 destinations nciud- 
ing 68cities in Canada, 46 cities in the United States and 36 other 
international destinations. Through commercial agreements with other 
independent regional carriers, an additional 38 North American com- 
munitiesare served bringing the total network to 188 destinations 
on five continents. 

Air Canada operates an extensive global network in conjunction 
with its international airline partners. With Air Canada's strategic 
alliance and commercial partnerships currently in effect, scheduled and 
charter air transportation is offered to over 800 destinations in more 
than 130 countries. 

Air transportation revenues represent over 91 % of consolidated 
operating revenues. The Corporation also provides aircraft and engine 
maintenance, ground handling, and other services to airlines and 
other customers. 

a) Principles o f  Consolidation 
Theconsolidated financial statements are expressed in Canadian dollars 
andare prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in Canada. They include the accounts of Air Canada as well 
asregional airlines Air BC Limited, Air Ontario lnc., Air Nova Inc., 
and Air Ailiance lnc. (until its March 4, 1999 merger with Air Nova), 
AirCanada Capital Ltd., and a tour operator, Air Canada Vacations 
(louram Inc j  They also include the accounts of Canadian Airlines 
International Ltd. and Canadian Regional Airlines (1998) Ltd. com- 
mencing June 30, 2000 (note 2). All of the aforementioned are directly 
or indirectly wholly-owned subsidiaries of Air Canada. 

In February, 2000, 866983 Alberta Limited, doing business as 
AirCanada Capital Ltd. ("ACC"), was incorporated for the purpose of 
financing aircraft with Air Canada owning 100% of the common 
shares. ACC has assumed fifty-e~ght aircraft leases for wh~ch Canadian 
Airlines International Ltd. ("CAIL") was previously the lessee and has 
sub-leased these aircraft to CAIL. 

Effective January 1, 2001, Air Canada and CAIL were amalga- 
mated and continued as one corporation, with the amalgamated 
entity being known as Air Canada. Similarly, effective January 1, 2001, 
Air Canada Regional lnc. (which already operates as Air Nova, Air 
Ontario and Air Alliance) having acquired the assets and operations 
of Air Nova and Air Ontario in December, 2000 was amalgamated with 
AirBC Limited, Canadian Regional A~rlnes (1998) Ltd and Canadian 
Regional Airlines Ltd., with the amalgamated entity being known 
%Air Canada Regionai lnc. 

The excess of the acquisition costs of investment in subsidiaries 
over the Corporation's proportionate share of the underlying value of 
the net assets at the date of acquisition represents goodwill, and is 
amortized over periods not exceeding 40 years. Goodwill is reported 
net of accumulated amort~zaton of $40 (1999 $31 ). The value of 
goodwill, and any impairment of that value, is assessed by reference 
to cash flows. 

b) Use o f  Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles requires management to make est- 
mates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the finan- 
cial statements and accompanyng notes. Actual results could differ 
from those estimates. 

C) Foreign Currency Translation 
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated n foreign currencies are 
translated into Canadian dollars at rates of exchange in effect at the 
date of the consolidated statement of financial post~on. Gains or losses 
are included in income of the year, except for the gains or iosses reiat- 
n g  to long-term receivables and debt which are deferred and amor- 
tized over the remaining term of the corresponding receivable or debt. 
Non-monetary assets, liabiiities and other items recorded in Income 
arsng from transactions denominated in foreign currencies, are trans- 
lated at rates of exchange in effect at the date of the transaction. 

d) Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents include short-term Investments of 
$458 (1999 $550). All short-term investments may be lhqu~dated 
promptly and have maturities of less than ninety days. Reported cash 
and cash equivalents are netted against outstanding cheques. 

e) Spare Parts, Materials and Supplies 
Spare parts, materials and supplies are valued at average cost. A provi- 
sion for the obsolescence of flight equipment spare parts isaccumu- 
lated over the estimated service lives of the related fight equipment 
to a 30% residual value. 

f) Air Transportation Revenue 
Airline passenger and cargo sales are recognized as operating revenues 
when the transportation is provided The value of unused transporta- 
tlon is included in current liabilities. 



g) Employee Future Benefits 
In theflrst quarter of 2000, the Corporation retroactiveiy adopted with 
restatement the new Canadian lnstitute of Chartered Accountants 
standard #3461 requiring all employee future beneftts to be accounted 
for over the period the service is rendered (note 18). The significant 
policies adopted under that basis are as follows: 

The cost of pensions and other retirement benefits earned by 
employees is actuarially determined using the projected benefit 
method prorated on service, market Interest rates, and manage- 
ment's best estimate of expected plan investment performance, 
salary escalation, retirement ages of employees and expected health 
care costs. 
An adjusted market value method is used to value plan assets 
for the purpose of calculating the expected return on plan assets. 
Under this method, realized and unreaiized capital galns (losses) 
arising during a given year are spread on a linear basis over 
four years. 
Past service costs are amortized linearly over the Expected Average 
Remaining Service Lifetime (EARSL) of the plan. 
Cumulative unrecognized net actuarial gains and losses in excess of 
10% of the greater of the projected benefit obligation or adjusted 
market value of plan assets are amortized over EARSL. 

h) Depreciation and Amortization 
Operating property and equipment are depreciated or amortized 
to estimated residual values based on the straight-line method over 
their estimated service lives. 

Estimated Rerdual Values 

~ n g i n e v d o ~  
nirrran inventory Perod of Amoniiation 

Mainline 1 - - -  - L . .  .. . -  .- -- 

: A319-113 15% 15% 20 years 
- - - -- - .- 

I a=-=~ 15% 15% 
- -- 

20 years . 
I A330-300 n/a 15% 20 years C -  - - . .- -- . .- 
1 A340-300 nla 15% 20 years 

~ -~ - -- -. .- ... . -- . - 
Boeing737-200 ' , 15% 15% 20 years 
Boemg 747-400 15% 20 years -- -- - 

20 years .- 
20 years - 
20 years 

- -. -- . - - 
1 DC-9-32 15% 10% to December 31.2006 - 

Significant aircraft reconfiguration costs are amortized over 3 years. 
Aircraft introduction costs are amortized over 4 years. Betterments to 
aircraft on operating leases are amortized over the term of the lease. 

j) Other Operating Expenses 
Included in other operating expenses are expenses related to computer 
network and information technology costs, computer reservation 
service charges, building rent and maintenance, terminal handling, 
professional fees and services, crew meals and hotels, advertising and 
promotion, tnsurance costs, credit card fees, and other expenses. 

k) Loyalty Programs 
The incremental cost of providing travel awards for mileage credits 
earned through air travel under the Corporation's frequent flyer pro- 
grams 18 charged to expense when reward levels are reached. In the 
fourth quarter of 2000, the Corporation retroactively changed, with 
restatement, its accounting policy related to revenue recognition 
for the sale of mileage credits to participating non-airine partners. 
Revenue from the sale of mileage credits to participating non-airline 
partners, that is estimated to be earned in the future, is deferred 
and recognized as points are redeemed (note 18). 

I) lnterest Capitalized 
lnterest on funds used to finance the acquisition of new flight equip- 
ment and other property and equipment is capitalized for periods 
preceding the dates the assets are available for service. 

m) Deferred Credits 
Gains on sale and leaseback of assets are deferred and amortized to 
income over the terms of the leases as a reduction in rental expense. 

Contributions received in exchange for extensions to commercial 
agreements are deferred and amortized to income over the life of the 
contract extension. 

n) Income Tax 
In the first quarter of 2000 the Corporation adopted the liability 
method of accounttng for Income taxes as required by the new Cana- 
dian Institute of Chartered Accountants standard #3465. This standard 
was applied retroactively, however comparative financial information 
was not restated (note 18). 

For 1999, income taxes were provided for using the deferral 
method. 

O) Financial Instruments 
The Corporation manages its foreign exchange exposure through the 
use of options, forward contracts and cross currency swaps. Resulting 
gains and losses are accrued as exchange rates change to offset gains 
and losses resulting from the underlying transaction< Premiums and 
discounts are amortized over the term of the contracts. 

The Corporation also enters into interest rate swap agreements 
to minimize the impact of changes in rates. Net receipts or payments 
under the Corporation's swap agreements are accrued as adjustments 
to interest expense. 

i) Maintenance and Repairs 
Maintenance and repair costs are charged to operating expenses as 
incurred. Sign~f~cant a~rcraft modification costs are capitalized and 
amortized over the remaining service lives of the aircraft. 



The Corporation enters into fuel contracts to manage its exposure 
tojet fuel price volatility. Resulting gains and losses are recorded as 
adjustments to fuel expense as fuel is purchased. Premiums and dis- 
counts are recorded over the term of the contracts. 

p) Route Rights and Slot Purchase Costs 
Route rights and slot purchase costs are amortized over 20 years 

q) Non-Recurring Labour Expenses 
Non-recurring labour expenses in the year 2000 represent one-time 
costs principally for extending collective agreements and to achieve 
interrn~nglmg of certaln Air Canada and Canadian Airlines employee 
groups related to the acquisition of Canadian Airlines International Ltd 

r)Comparative Figures 
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform with 
thefinancial statement presentation adopted in the current year 

2.  Acqu is i t ion  o f  Canadian A i r l ines  
i n te rna t i ona l  Ltd.  

In 1999,853350 Alberta Ltd. (the "Offeror") was incorporated, with 
AirCanada owning 10% of the common shares, for the purpose of 
acquiring the common shares of Canadian Airlines corporation 
("CAC") and the preferred shares of Canadian Airlines International 
Ltd. ("GAIL"). 

CAC wasa Canadian based holding company which, through 
bmajorty-owned subsidiary, CAIL, provided domestic, US-Canada 
transborder, and international let air transportation services, and, 
through an indirect wholy-owned subsidiary of CAIL, Canadian 
Regional Airlines (1998) Ltd., provided regional jet and turboprop 
airtransportation services 

On January 4, 2000, the Offeror took up approximately 82% of 
theissued and outstanding common shares and non-voting shares of 
CAC at a cost of $79. On January 5, 2000, the Offeror purchased 
froma wholly-owned subsidiary of AMR Corporation its investment in 
convenible preferred shares of CAIL at a cost of $59. At the same time 
AMR corporation relinquished all rights related to its shareholdings in 
CAlL. Prior to the Offeroi taking up the above-mentioned shares of 
CAC and CAlL, the Competition Bureau of Canada had announced 
that itwould not oppose the acquisition of these shares by the Offeror 
orAir Canada. Air Canada advanced $138 to the Offeror from its 
internal funds to provide the financing for these transactions. At the 
time the offer to acquire the shares of CAC and CAlL was accepted, it 
was established that CAC was in significant finaricidl difficulty and 
wuld require a debt restructuring with its creditors The Offeror then 
commenced work to assist in a comprehensive restructuring of the 
debt and obligations of CAC. Air Canada made financing available on 
acceptable terms during the debt restructuring process. Air Canada 
entered into an agreement with CAIL'S operatmg bank to increase its 
operating line of credit by $75. 

On March 24,2000, CAC was granted an order under the Com- 
panies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) and an ancillary order 
under section 304 of the United States Bankruptcy Code. Under the 
terms of the order, CAC was required to present a plan of arrangement 
setting out the terms of the restructuring of its debt and other obiga- 
tons within 30 days of the date of the order. 

Following approval by the creditors, the Court of Queen's Bench 
of Alberta approved the plan on June 27, 2000 The plan resulted in 
the compromise of the indebtedness owed to secured noteholders and 
certain affected unsecured creditors of CAC. In connection with the 
plan, the share capita of CAlL has been reorganized and, as a result, 
CAlL is now a wholly owned subsidiary of 853350 Alberta Ltd. Air 
Canada has acqu~red the remaining 90% of the common shares of 
853350 Alberta Ltd. CAC is now a non-operating company without 
any significant assets. On July 6, 2000, the Toronto Stock Exchange 
delisted CAC's common shares and non-voting common shares. 

Following the approval by the court on June 27.2000 of the plan 
of arrangement of CAC, the Corporation assumed control of CAL for 
accounting purposes. The acquisition of CAlL has been accounted for 
using the purchase method of accounting. Therefore, the statement of 
financial position of CAlL has been consolidated into the Corporation's 
financial statements as at June 30, 2000. The results of operations of 
CAIL since the acquisition date have also been included in the Coipora- 
tion's results. 

The following is a summary of the net assets of CAlL acquired as 
at June 30, 2000 at their estimated fair value. 

Assets 
Cash and cash equvalents 
Accounts recevable 
Spare parti mater~als and supples 
Prepad expenses 

Future Income taxes 
Property and eqwpment 
Pens~on 
Other assets 
Gaodwtll 
Total Assets 
Llabll~t~er 
Accounts payable and accrued Iab~l~tes 
Bank indebtedness 
Restructur~ng costs 
Advance t~cket sales 
Current porton of long-term debt 

and captal leaseoblgat~oni 
Long-term debt and cap~tal lease abl~gatons 
Other long-term llab~lt~es 
Deferred credits 

Total L~abl l~t~er 
Net assets acqu~red a t  falr market value 

for cash cons~deration 

Included in the above amounts are certain intercompany balances that 
are eliminated upon consolidation. 



The purchase price for CAlL of $180 is offset by $49 of cash 
acquired from CAlLfor a net cash outflow of $131; $6 was disbursed 
In 1999 and the net cash outfiow was $125 in 2000. 

Restructuring costs include empioyee severance ($1961, the exit 
from AMR Systems and Serv~ces contract ($79), and other ($4). The 
Corporation expects employee reductions and the exit from AMR 
Systems Services contract to be completed in 2001. 

Following the process agreed upon with the Canadian Commis- 
sioner of Competition pursuant to undertakings entered into by Air 
Canada in December 1999, Canadian Regional Airlines (1998) Ltd. was 
offered for sale on June 30, 2000 for a period of sixty days. Since no 
adequate offer was made during this period, the Corporation has 
retained and continues to ooerate this airline. 

3. P rope r t y  a n d  Equ ipmen t  

2000 1999 

perty and equlprnent 
~~~ . .. 

2.449 2150 

1 Progress payments 549 255 

-~ ~ . -~ - -. . -~ 

Property and equipment at net book value $ 4,174 $ 3,220 - -~ ~. . ~ 

Included in flight equipment are 15 aircraft under capital leases with 
a cost of $435 less accumul&ed depreciation of $24for a net book 
value of $411. 

Interest capitalized during the year amounted to 825 using an 
average interest rate of 7.60% (1999 $23 at 7.75%). 

As at December 31, 2000,flight equipment included six DC-9'8, 
three 8747.200's. and one 8737 aircraft which are retired from active 
service wlth a net book value of $27 which approximates fair 
market vaiue. 

4. De fe r red  Charges 

2000 1999 .. - - -- . - - - I " r c r a f t z e  ~ r n ~ x & ~ f  rent expense 1 - 2 2 6  $ 910 

Foregn currency exchange on long-term debt 115 
~~-~-p~-- ~~ ~ . - ~ ~ ----- - 

174 
- 

5.  Othe r  Assets 

2000 1999 
-~ . .. - ~. .- 
yer pension plan funding in excess 

of enson expense $ 760 $ 580 ~- 

269 164 

101 90 

Included in other assets are 384,678 shares in Equant N.V., previously 
known as SlTA Telecommunications Holdings N.V., which are carried at 
a nominal amount and had a quoted market value of $15 as at Decem- 
ber 31, 2000 In 1999, the Corporation sold 60% of its holding for 
proceeds and a gain of $67 ($46 after tax). 

In 2000, the Corporation sold landing slots at Chicago's O'Hare 
Airport for proceeds and gain of $35 ($24 after tax). 

Notes receivable in the amount of $101 bear interest at a 
weighted average rate of Ill % and mature 2005 through 2010 The 
carrying value of notes receivable approximates fair value. 

6. Non -Ope ra t i ng  Income (Expense) 

. .- 
Interest income $ 51 $ 52 

~ - - -- 
286 229 

in an sale of investments and 0th 

~ 

Gal" on sale of Equant N.V. shares (note 5)-~ . . ~ -L~~ .-- 

f I nding slots (note 5 )  . .~ ~ 3 5  

. ~ 

15 57 

Gan  an purchase of Japanese yen 
20 25 rdinated perpetual debt (note 9) 

- 

6 



7. Long-Term and  Subord ina ted  Perpetua l  D e b t  

and Capi ta l  Lease Obl iga t ions  

Maturity 

r u  s dollar debt (a) - 2001 2009 

Canadan dollar 
debt (b) 2003-2009 

- 

Swsi franc debt (c) - 2002 

Deutrrhe mark 
debt id) 2001 2005 

- 

Japanese yen notes (e)  2007 . 

Conveitble subordinated i debentures (Note 8) 
Subordinated perpetual 

I debt(Note 9) - 
I Caoltal lease 

interest 
Rate (%I 2000 1999 

7 0-8.7 P 1,092 $ 830 

oblgatons (f) 2001 2013 5 2 12 0 

term debt 

debt and capttal lease obl~gat~ons 

All debt is unsecured by the Corporation with the exception of 
subsidiaries' debt totalling $113 (1999 $61) which is secured by certain 
of their assets. 

Interest paid on iong-term and subordinated debt and capital 
lease obligations in 2000 was $264 (1999 $266). 

Principal repayment requirements for the next five years are 
as follows 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

$430 $373 $524 $269 

Captal Lease 
Prlnclpal 
Obligat~oni $27 $30 $86 $77 $26 

Asat December 31, 2000, the Corporation had a US $370 committed 
and unsecured revolv~ng credit facility with a group of financial inst~tu- 
tionsin Canada of which C $520 was drawn. The facllity has a matu- 
rityendng in 2004 but may be extended by an additional year on each 
anniversary date. If the facility is not extended, the availability of funds 
declines until maturity. A portion of the facility was not extended in 
1999 with the availability of funds declining to US $308 by 2003. The 
Corporation also has a C $175 one year committed credit facility with 
agroup of financial institutions in Canada, as well as various other 
credit lines totalling C $100 A commitment of US $68 has been pro- 
vided to the Corporation prior to year-end for the sale and leaseback 
ofcertain assets at fair market value. Thls transaction is to be finalized 
in early 2001 

a) As at December 31, 2000, US, dollar debt totalled US $728, of 
which US $537 is at floating interest rates based on US. dollar 
LIBOR Approximately 16% of the 2001 interest rate exposure on 
the floating rate US. dollar debt is hedged by short-term interest 
rate contracts. Of the US $728 debt 
. a US $264 borrowing has a final maturity in 2005 and may be 

repaid on any interest payment date. 
. a US $205 borrowing has a final maturity in 2006 and may be 

repaid at par in whole or in part on any interest payment date, 
with an indemnity. 
a US $64 borrowing has a final maturity in 2008 and may be 
repad at par in whole or in part any time prior to maturity, with 
an indemnity. 

. a US $195 borrowing has a final maturity in 2009 and may be 

repaid at par in whole or in part at any time prior to maturty 
without penalty. 

b) Canadian dollar debt is comprised of $230 debentures maturing in 
2007, $175 debentures maturing in 2004 $520 draw~ng on the 
revolving credit facility, and various other subsidiary debt totaling 
$113 The debentures are redeemable by the corporation in whole 
or in part at any time, w ~ t h  an mdemnity 

The following arrangements exist with a credit worthy counterparty 
related to the debentures above which is comprised of: 

i) a swap where the Corporation effectively converted C $230 
with a fixed rate of interest into 19,333 Japanese yen with a 
floating interest rate until maturity in 2007. 

ii) a swap where the Corporation effectively converted C $175 
with a fixed rate of interest into 12,635 Japanese yen with a 
floating Interest rate untll maturity in 2004. 

c) Swiss franc debt is comprised of 186 Swissfrancs maturing in 2002 
that may be called by the corporation at par on any interest pay- 
ment date. During 2000 the Corporation purchased foreign 
exchange contracts that effectively converted 174 Swiss Francs into 
U 5. dollars and the remaining 12 Swiss francs into Canadian dollars. 

d )  Deutsche mark debt was D 450 comprised of: 
. 250 Deutsche mark bonds maturing in 2001. The Corporation 

has entered into the following arrangements, with credit worthy 
counterparties, related to this debt: 
i) effectively converting 125 Deutsche mark 71 % fixed rate debt 

into Deutschemark floating rate debt until May 2001. 
ii) effectively converting 125 Deutschemark floatirig rate debt 

into $102 Canadian floating rate debt until May 2001. 
ii)effectively converting 125 Deutsche mark 7.1 % fixed rate debt 

into $95 Canadian floating rate debt until May 2001. 
. 200 Deutsche mark 6.6% fixed rate bonds maturing in 2005. The 

Corporation has entered into an arrangement, with credit worthy 
counterpanies, related to this debt effectively converting 200 
Deutschemark 6.6% fixed rate debt into $139 Canadian floating 
rate debt until January 2005. 



e) Japanese yendebt is comprised of 10,000 Japanese yen notes. 
These w l l  be repaid in 14 equal semi-annual instalments ending 
October 2007 The interest rate on the notes will be reset in 2002 
based on interest rate indices. Two thirds of these notes may be 
called by the Corporation at par on any interest payment date. If the 
Corporation were to default on its obligations and the debt became 
payable prior to maturity, one third of the debt amount outstanding 
under the notes would be payable in US. dollars at a predetermined 
foreign exchange rate. 

f) There are a total of 15 aircraft under capital leases with obligations 
totalling $402 (C $118, US $161, and 2,657 Japanese yen) with 
interest rates ranging from 5.2-12.0%. Future minimum lease pay- 
ments are $562, which includes $160 of interest. 

8. Conver t ib le  Subo rd ina ted  Debentures  

In December 1999, the Corporation issued $150 convertible subordi- 
nated debentures which have an annual interest rate of 7.25%. 
payable quarterly, and are convertible at $16.00 per share, at the 
holder's option, into Air Canada common shares and Class A non- 
voting common shares ("Class A shares") at any time up to and includ- 
ing maturity in December 2009. This equals a rate of 6.25 shares per 
$100.00 principdl drnount of convertible subordinated debentures. 

The Corporation can force conversion into common shares and 
Class A shares at any time followng the seventh anniversary of the 
issue if the weighted average closing price of the shares of the Corpo- 
ration for the 20 trading days prior to the date of the redemption 
provides the holder an internal rate of return of at least 12% for the 
period commencing from the date of issuance of the convertible sub- 
ordinated debentures and ending on the redemption date. The inter- 
nal rate of return calculaton includes interest payments made by the 
Corporation under the convertible subordinated debentures and the 
excess of the weighted average closing price above $16.00 per share. 

$127 of the convertible subordinated debentures, representing 
the present value of interest and principal payments to December 
2009, is classified as long-term debt. An amount of $25. representing 
the value of the conversion option, is classified as share capital. Over 
the life of this instrument, the $127 will be increased to $150 to pro- 
vide an annual interest expense equal to the then market interest rate 
of similar debt instruments of 10%. 

These debentures rank subordinate to all obligations and debt 
which are not subordinated according to their terms. 

9. Subo rd ina ted  Pe rpe tua l  D e b t  

- 
2000 1m 

-- 

49.000 (1999 54,000) Japanese yen at 2 60% i un t~  2004 Callable n 2004 and evev f~ith 
1 year thereafter at par (a) $ E! - 

2n 
~p 

200 Swisfranc~ at 5.75% Callableat 102% 
of par in 2004 and every fifth year thereafter 

185 181 
~~ ~~-p~ - 

utsche rnarksat 5500% Callable in 
March 2003 and every third year thereafter 
at par (b) 144 149 

Subordinated perpetual debt, a t  year-end 
foreign exchange rates ,..-. ~ .- -- - - - ~~ -~p ~ . 1,250 1,s I Less foregn exchange - - - -  

subord~natedoiroetual debt 

The maturity of this subordinated perpetual debt is only upon the 
liquidation, if ever, of the Corporation. Principal and interest paymem 
on the debt are unsecured and are subordinated to the prior payment 
in full of all ndebtedness for borrowed money The effects of foreign 
exchange fluctuations on the principal amount since the issuance of 
the debt have not been recorded since it is not probable that circum- 
stances will arise requiring redemption of the debt and slnce, under 
present circumstances, it is not probable that the Corporation will 6911 
the debt. As at December 31, 2000 the foreign exchange fluctuation 
related to 49,000 Japanese yen is $236 (1999 $31 5 for 54,000 lapan- 
ese yen), 500 Swiss francs is $127 (1999 $117). and 200 Deutsche 
marks is $47 (1999 $51). 

a) The interest rate on the yen subordinated perpetual debt is 2.60% 
until 2004 and will be reset for each subsequent five-year reset 
period based upon a capped spread over the Japanese long-term 
prime iending rate. In 2000, through a subscription arrangement 
with a major financial institution, the Corporation purchasedfmm 
certan syndicate loan members their rights to 5,000 Japaneseyenh 
this borrowing. Together with 1999 purchases; the Corporationncu 
holds the rights to 11,000 Japanese yen in this borrowing. The 
Corporation has entered into an interest rate swap effectively firing 
the next interest rate reset for 10 per cent of the outstanding prhri- 
pal at interest rates similar to that currently being paid. 

b) The interest rate on the Deutsche mark subordinated perpetual 
bonds is 5.5% until March. 2003 and will be reset for each s u b  
quent three-year reset period based upon an interest rate index. 



10.  D e f e r r e d  Cred i ts  

2000 1999 

Ean on sale and leaseback of assets $ 350 $ 255 

Arcraft rent expense n excess of ease payments t 337 288 

Contr~butlons rece~ved in exrhanoefor extensans 
/ of cornrnemal agreements (nGe 1 m) 286 297 r O t h ~ r  11 18 

In 1999, in exchange for extensions of commercial agreements with 
Star Alliance partners United A~rlnes and Deutsche Lufthansa and an 
Aeroplan partner, Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, the Corpora- 
tion recorded contributions of $108 and $190 respectively (note 11). 

1 1 .  S h a r e  C a p i t a l  

Theauthorized capita of the corporation consists of an unlimited 
number of common shares, Class A non-voting common shares 
("Class Ashares"), Class A preferred shares ssuable in series and 
Class B preferred shares issuable in series. The Corporation's Articles of 
Amalgamation under provisions of the Canada Business Corporations 
Act include limits on individual and aggregate non-resident public 
ownership of common shares of 10 per cent and 25 per cent respec- 
tively, including associates of such shareholders. Under Bill C-26 which 
came into effect on June ZY, 1000, the maximum indivdudl holding 
threshold provided for in the A r  Canada Public Participation Act has 
been increased from 10% to 1 5 %  Accordingly, an amendment to the 
alticles to reflect this legislative change will be proposed to the share- 
holders at the annual and special meeting on May 15, 2001 

In 1993, the Corporation issued 21,750,000 common share pur- 
chase warrants valued at $100 each. Each warrant ent~tled the holder 
topurchase one common share at $6.25. 21,741,950 of these 
common share purchase warrants had not been exercised and expired. 
Theremaining value of $22 was removed from share capital in 1999 
and the after tax amount of $15 was cred~ted to contributed surplus. 

In 1999, the Corporation undertook severai share capita! initia- 
tives as follows: 

a)In December 1999, the corporation bought back and cancelled 
41,668,630 common shares and 27,079,856 Class A shares for 
$16.00 each or $1,100 in total The net book value per share 
amounts of these shares of $6.68 and $7.06 respectively or $470 in 
aggreqate, was charged to share capital and the remaining $630 
wascharged to retained earnings. 

b)ln December 1999, the Corporation issued 10 million Class A 
Convertible Participating Non-Voting Preferred Shares, Series 1 
("Series 1 Preferred Shares") to Expo Investment Partnership, L.P., a 
partnership formed by UAL Corporation and Deutsche Lufthansa 
AG, two of Air Canada's Star Alliance partners, for a cash considera- 
tion of $233 of which $125 represented the far  market value of the 
shares and $108 represented a contribution to extend the Star 
Alliance agreement (note 10). These shares are entitled to receive 

dividends equal to the amount paid to holders of the corporation's 
common shares. The shares are not redeemable by the Corporat~on 
prior to December 31, 2009 unless either of the partners ceases to 
be a participant in the Star Alllance and as a result the Corporation 
terminates its Alliance Agreement or either partner is in breach of 
any Alliance Agreement which leads to the Corporation term~nating 
its Alliance Agreement. On or after December 31, 2009, the Corpo- 
ration may redeem the shares for $25.00 per share plus declared 
and unpad d~vidends and a gross-up for dividends and deemed 
dividends. These shares contain certain covenants, including 
covenants that prohibit the Corporation from i) entering into certain 
strategic alliances and similar arrangements with other airlines 
(other than existing alliance arrangements); i )  violating its existing 
Alliance Agreements with UAL Corporation and Deutsche Lufthansa 
AG if the v~olation could reasonably be expected to have a mater~al 
adverse impact on the revenues which members of the Star Alliance 
would derive from the Alliance Agreements (a "Material Star 
Impact"); i i) selling any slots, planes, routes, gates or any interests in 
commuter arlines if the transaction could be reasonabiy expected to 
have a Material Star Impact and iv) declar~ng or paying dividends or 
other distributions, other than stock dividends, if, after such pay- 
ment, the Corporation's shareholders' equity would be less than 
$1,250. UAL and Lufthansa have agreed with Air Canada that 
covenants i) to i i )  above will be null and void upon UAL, Lufthansa 
and Air Canada agreeing on bind~ng terms applicable to all Star 
Alliance members (through charter provisions, alliance agreements 
or othewisc) which would solidify a close and b~nding commitment 
of such members to the Star Alliance. The Corporation is currently in 
the process of concluding an agreement on the above referenced 
binding terms. If such binding terms have not been agreed by Sep- 
tember 30, 2001, UAL has agreed to issue to Air Canada preferred 
shares in its capital stock containing covenants substantially similar 
to covenants I) to iii) above, failing which such covenants will termi- 
nate on October 1, 2001 The holder of the Preferred Shares has the 
optton to redeem the Preferred Shares at $25.00 per Share (plus a 
premium of 1 % in the event there is a change of control of the 
Corporation and a gross-up for dividends and deemed dividends) if: 
the Corporation breaches an Alliance Agreement in a manner which 
does or could reasonably be expected to have a Material Star 
Impact; a breach of certain covenants occurs; a change of control of 
the corporation occurs that does or is reasonably expected to have 
a Material Star Impact, or the Corporation refuses to extend the 
Alliance Agreements after they expire at any time on or after 
December 31, 2009. The holder may convert each preferred share at 
any time into a) 1.0417 non-voting common sharesfor $24.00 or 
b) an equal number of Class A Convertible Pd~liiipating Non-Voting 
Preferred Shares. Series 2, which are transferable to third parties but 
do not contain certain of the covenants described above. The holder 
is entitled to receive, in priority to common and Class A non-voting 
shares, $25.00 per share plus any declared and unpaid dividends in 
the event of liquidation of the Corporation. In the event the Corpo- 
ration breaches its obligations under the Alliance Agreements in a 
manner material and adverse to the revenues of UAL or Lufthansa 



and the Alliance Agreements are terminated, the Corporation has 
agreed to pay liquidated damages in amounts declining over a ten 
year period from $250 to $37. 

C) In October 1999, the Corporation received a cash consideration 
of $200 from the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce of which 
$190 was applied to the extension of their Aeroplan commercial 
agreement to December 31, 2009 (note 10) and an ascribed value 
of $10 was applied to the issuance of 4.7 million warrants. The 
warrants will expire in October, 2004 and will each be convertible 
to one Class A share at $24.00. 

The takeover bid related transactions described above and the convert- 
ible subordinated debenture transaction described in note 8 affect 

-- 

~ ~ 

December 31.1999 

various earnings per share calculations. Earnings per share valuesfor 
1999 and 2000 have been based upon time-weighted average number 
of outstanding basic and fully diluted shares. For the year ended 
December 31, 2000, the t~me-weighted average number of outstand 
ing shares was 120.1 million basic and on a fully diluted basis. 
150.7 million shares. At December 31, 2000, there were 120.2 million 
basic shares outstanding and, on a fully diluted basis, there would 
have been 150.8 million shares. 

The issued capital consists of common shares. Class Asharesad 
Class A Convertible Participating Non-Voting Preferred Shares, Serial 
("Series 1 Preferred Shares"). The changes during 1999 and 2000 
in the outstanding number of common and Class A sharesand their 
aggregate stated value during those years are as follows: 

Stock Option Plan 
The details of the corporation's share option plan, under which eligible 
employees are granted options to purchase common shares and Class A 
shares, at a price not less than the market value of the shares at the date 
of granting, are as follows: 

2 ~ Outitand~ng 
Total Remaining Weighted Average 
Outrtandr Contrama1 Life Y rr) E x e ~ l y h i l  

w+? 
- 

$ 6.57 - 

~p 

$9.00- ~ ~ $13.99 ~ $10.38 497,657 
~ - - - - ~ 1 i i . 4 i  

- -- .~ ~- 
~ . .  . $14.00- $15.99 $14.90 

~ - 335.734 .- $14.68 
. - ~ 828,973 8.05 $16.00-$19.99 $16.20 223.321 i l 6 . y  



Asummary of recent option activities is as follows: 

shares 

Begnnlng of year 

Granted 

ixerrsed 
r Forfered r End of year 

t Clarr A sharer 
Begnnmg of year 

r~ranted r Exercised 

Forfelted 
End of year 

average average 
Sharer exerare shares exerme 

(000) pnce 1000) pnie 

All options are exercisable on the basis of 25% of the options per 
year on a cumulative basis, beginning after one year and expirng after 
ten years. 

Proceeds from the exerc~sing of share options are appiied to the 
applicable share capital account upon receipt. 

Shareholder Righls Plan 
The Corporation's Board of Drectors approved a shareholders' rights 
plan, effective March 15, 2000, wh~ch was ratfled at the 2000 annual 
shareholders meetlng. This "Rlghts Plan" is intended to ensure, to the 
extent possible, that all shareholders are treated equally and fairly in 
connection with any takeover offer for Air Canada. The term of the 
Rights Plan IS unt~ l  the date of the 2002 annual shareholders meeting. 
Under the Rights Plan, one rght  w ~ l  be ssued for each common share 
and classA share outstanding. The rights initially entitle holders to 
acquire additional common or class A shares, as the case may be, at a 
priceof $10000 per share. However, following certain acquisition 
events, each rlght will entitle the holder thereof (other than the acquir- 
ing person or group) to purchase shares having a fair market value of 
$20000 for $10000. 

Share Appreciation Plans 
Thecorporation has the following two share appreciation plans: 

2 )  Management and Administrative and Technical Support 
group: This plan was entered into n February 1999 and ~nvolved 
the Issuance of 1 millon units in March 1999 wlth an additional 
0.5 mIIon issued in March 2000, in both cases exercisable uncondi- 
t~onally in six months. An add~tional 0.5 milion unlts w ~ l  be issued 
in March 2001 and exercisable sx months later conditional on the 
Corporation achieving certain operating margins. The redemption 
value of each unit is for the dfference between $6.09 and the 
market value of the Corporation's common shares at the time of 
redemption. These unlts can be redeemed up until September 2004. 
The cumulative lability for these units is deferred and amort~zed to 
expense over the period leading up to the first possble date of 
redempton and any subsequent change in the Iablity is fully 
expensed on a monthly bass thereafter. The expense for th~s pro- 
gram n ZOO0 was $8. In the year, 357,034 units were redeemed. 

12. Future  Income Taxes 

Effective January 1, 2000, the Corporation changed ~ t s  method of 
accounting for Income taxes from the deferral method to the a b t y  
method as required by the new Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants standard #3465. The liability method requres that accu- 
mulated tax balances be adjusted to reflect changes in the tax rates. 
This standard was appl~ed retroact~vely, however as permitted under the 
new rules, comparative fnancal information has not been restated. 

The cumulative effect of this change as of January 1, 2OUU was a 
reduct~on in future income taxes of $36, offset by a credit to opening 
retained earnings (deficit). 

Future income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporay 
differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities for 
financa reporting purposes and the amounts used for income tax 
purposes. Significant components of the Corporation's future tax 
assets and habilities as of December 31, 2000 are as follows: 

. 
Future t ax  assets 
Nan-rapltal lois carry fawards $ 310 

Loyalty program deferred revenue 
- - - 219 

Deferred galns on sale and leaseback of assets 130 

Advance tlcket sales 108 

Reitructurlng provison 127 

Other 
- 

300 - 
Total future tax assets 1 194 - 

l)P~lots This pan was entered n to  in September 1998 and nvoved 
the ~mrned~ate ssuance of 2 mlllon unlts with an add1tiu11.3 1 mil- Future tax l~ab~l~t ler  

- - 

lion units issued in March 2000, n both cases exercisable uncondi- Tan depreclatm n excess of book depreciation 405 

tionally s~x months later. An additional 1 million units will be ~ssued Post~employrnent obligations 20 

in March ZOO1 and exercisable six months later, condtonal on the Other 169 - 
Corporation achieving certain operatng marglns. The redempton Total future tan liabilities 

~ ~- ~ - 
594 

value of each unlt is for the d~fference between $7.50 and the Net future tax assets $ 600 - 
market value of the Corporation's common shares at the time of 
redemption. These units can be redeemed up untii September 2003. 
The cumulative iability for these units 18 deferred and amortized to 
expense over the I f e  of the agreement. The expense for this pro- 
gram in 2000 was $1. In the year, 703,757 units were redeemed. 





14. Pension P l a n a n d  Other  Benef i t  Plans Following coun approval on June 27, 2000, the Corporation 
assumed control of Canadian Arines International Ltd. As a result, 

lhe Corporaton and its subsidiaries mantan several defined benefit the pension benefit obligation was increased by $2,138 and pension 

plans providing pension, other retirement and post-employment bene- plan assets by $2,257. Other employee future benefit obligations 

fits to its employees. were ncreased by $34 and plan assets by $2. 

lnforrnat~on about the Corporation's defined benefit plans, n Included in the above accrued benefit obligation and fair value 

aggregate, IS as follows: of plan assets at December 31 are the following amounts in respect of 
wlans that are not fullv funded: 

Penion B e n e f t i  
- - . -~ .- - Othel Beneflti 

2000 1999 2000 1999 

pi&in benefit 

I Plan aanicmnts, 

tChange in p l a E  
i Fair value of alan assets 

contributions 90 64 - - - --. . ~- .. 
-- - - . .. . . (297) 12(ZI3),. (33) (16 )  

luatan allowance - (23) - - 
.- -. -- 

~ - -  
1 487 $ 433 1 (385) $ (324) 

rage assumptions as of December 31 . .. ~- 

6.75% 7.25% 6.75% 7.25% 
~ - ~ . 

8.00% 8.00% 8.00% 8.00% 

Rate of cornpensatlon wee 4 50% 4 50% 

Penilon Benef~ts Plans Other Beneff Plans 
~ .~ 

2000 1999 - . - - - . 2000 1999 

Accrued benef~toblgat~on $ 1,572 $ 246 $ 
- -- - 

Fair value of plan assets 1.090 - 

Funded status $ (482) $ (246) $ 

The Corporation's net benefit plan expense IS as follows: 

peniron ~ e n e f ~ t i  Piani 
- - 

other ~ e n e f f  Plans . . 
2000 1999 2000 1999 

~ . ~ . ~~ ~ - 

Amortiaton of prlor 
Sewce cost 

- - - - -  ~ 

87 37 5 5 ~.~ 
Amortizat~on of net 

transit~on obiigation (22) (22) - - 
~ ~ ~ - .. 
Amonization of experience 

(gains) losses 3 8 (2) - 
- 

I . ~ -~ - - ~ 

$ 131 $ 53 $ 54 $ 37 

Assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant effecl on the 
amounts reported for the health care plans. A 1 % change in assumed 
health care cost trend rates would have the following effects: 

- -  ~ 

1 % Increase 1% Decrease 
~ - - - ~ ~ -  ~ ~ 

Effect on totai of sewre and Interest 

15. Financial Instruments and Risk Management  

The Corporation manages its exposure to changes in interest rates. 
foreign exchange rates and jet fuel prices through the use of various 
derivative financa instruments. Senior management is responsible for 
setting acceptable levels of risk and reviewing risk management activi- 
ties as necessary. The Corporation uses derivative financial instruments 
only for the purpose of hedging existing commitments or obligations. 
not for generating trading profits. 

For measurement purposes, a 14% Increase in drug costs was 
assumed for 2000, decreasing to an ultlmate rate of 5 5% in 2006 
R75% Increase in hospltal and other costs was assumed for 2000, 
(lecreasng to an ultlmate rate of 5 5% n 2004 



Credit Exposure o f  Derivatives 
The Corporation's theoretical risk in the derivative financial instruments 
described below is the cost of replacing the contracts at current 
market rates in the event of default by any of the counterparties. 
However, the Coiporation does not anticipate such default as it only 
transacts with credit worthy counterparties, and the relative market 
positions with each counterparty are monitored t o  ensure an adequate 
divers~fication of risk. 

Interest Rate Risk Management 
The Corporation has entered into interest rate swap agreements in 
order to manage the interest rate exposure associated with certain 
long-term debt obligations. The notional amounts of the swaps do not 
represent amounts exchanged between parties and are not a measure 
of the Corporation's exposure resulting from the use of swaps. The 
amounts exchanged are based on interest rates applied to the notional 
amounts. The fair value of interest rate swap agreements as at Decem- 
ber 31, 2000 was $2 (1999 $17) in favour of counterparties, taking into 
account interest rates in effect at that time. 

The Corporation has also entered into various forward interest 
rate agreements to manage the risks associated with interest rate 
movement on the short-term investment portfolio and U S  and Cana- 
dian floating rate debt. The notional amounts of the agreements do 
not represent amounts exchanged between parties and are not a 
measure of the Corporation's exposure resulting from the use of the 
agreements. The amounts exchanged are based on interest rates 
applied to the notional amounts. The aggregate fair value of contracts 
outstanding at December 31, 2000 was $1 in favour of the counterpar- 
ties (1999 $0). 

Foreign Exchange Risk Management 
The Corporation has entered into certain foreign exchange contracts 
to manage risks associated with foreign currency exchange rates. 
As at December 31, 2000 the aggregate face amount of such contracts 
was approximately $181 (1999 $294). The related fair market value of 
these contracts at December 31.2000 was $8 (1999 not material) 
in favour of the Corporation. In 2000 the Coiporation entered into 
foreign exchange folward contracts effectively converting 186 Swiss 
Franc long-term debt to U.S. and Canadian dollars (note 7). As at 
December 31, 2000 the falr market value of these contracts was 
$16 in favour of the Corporation. 

The Corporation has also entered into cross currency swap 
dgreements. The fair value of thcse agreements at December 31, ZOO0 
was $15 (1999 $3) in favour of the Corporation and $52 (1999 $88) 
in favour of counterparties. 

Fuel Price Risk Management 
The Corporation enters into contracts with certain financial intermedi- 
aries, not exceeding two years, to manage its exposure to jet fuel price 
volatilty. Gains and losses resulting from fuel hedging transactions are 
recognized as a component of fuel expense. As at December 31, 2000 
the Corporation had effectively hedged approximately 26% of its 
projected 2001 fuel requirements. As at December 31, 2000 the fair 
value of fuel contracts was $25 in favour of the counterparties (1999 
$36 in favour of the Corporation). 

Concentration of Credit Risk 
The Corporation does not believe it is subject to any significant con- 
centration of credit risk. Cash and short-term investments are in place 
with major financial institutions, Canadian governments and major 
corporations. Accounts receivable are generally the result of sales of 
tickets to individuals through geographically dispersed travel agents, 
corporate outlets, or other airlines, often through the use of major 
credit cards. 

Statement o f  Financial Position Financial 
Instruments - Fair Values 
The carrying amounts reported in the consolidated statement of finan- 
cial position for cash and short-term investments, accounts receivable 
and accounts payable approximate fair values due to the immediate 
or short-term maturities of these financial instruments. 

The fair value of long-term debt, including the current portion, 
is based on iates currently available to the Corporation for debt with 
similar terms and maturities. The fair value of subordinated perpetual 
debt is calculated assuming the debt has no maturity date and using 
an estimated rate based on current interest rates. Management 
believes at the present time there is very little market for new perpet- 
ual debt issues and the fair value of the perpetual debt as calculated 
does not reflect any premium or discount that may be realized if 
the perpetual debt was traded in an open market. The fair valueof 
long-term and subordinated perpetual debt and capital lease obliga- 
tions as at December 31. 2000 was $4.260 (1999 $3,480) compared 
with carrying values, net of deferred foreign currency exchange, 
of $4,024 (1999 $3,122). The Corporation also has interest rateswapr 
related to aircraft financing commitments (note 13). 

16. Cont ingencies 

Various lawsuits and claims are pending by and against the Corporation 
and provisions have been included in current liabilities where appropn- 
ate. It is the opinion of management supported by counsel that final 
determination of these claims will not have a material adverse effed on 
the financial position or the results of the Corporation. 

Under certain aircraft lease agreements, the Corporation may be 
required to provide residual value support not exceeding $539. lnde- 
pendent appraisals as at December 31. 2000 have indicated it is 
unlikely the Corporation will be required to provide this support 
beyond amounts for which provisions are being reflected in thecorpm- 
ration's accounts. The Corporation retains a residual value interest in 
these leased aircraft through purchase options. 

In 1989, the Corporation concluded an agreement with a sub- 
stantial financial institution where, upon payment by the Corporation, 
the financial institution assumed liability for scheduled payments 
relating to a long-term obligation in an amount of $64 and interest 
thereon. This obligation which amounts to $43 at December 31.208 
is extinguished for financial reporting purposes and has been removed 
from the Corporation's statement of financial position. Until the 
assumed liability has been fully discharged by the financial institution. 
the Corporation remains contingentiy liable for such obligation in the 
remote event that the counterparty fails to perform. 



17. S e g m e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  

The Corporation operates in one business segment, atr transportation 
and related services. The services within that segment are as follows: 

Transportation Revenue: 
Domestic Air CanadalCAIL: 

Regional Airliner (AUCRAL): 

Canada~US. 
Transborder Air CanadaICAIL: 

Regional Airliner (AUCRAL): 

Other lnternat~onal 
Air CanadalCAlL 

Total transportatlon revenue 

Non tranrportatlon revenue 

Total revenues 

Passenger $ 2.714 $ 1,953 
Cargo 127 95 
Passenger 794 557 
Cargo 19 14 

3,654 2.619 

Passenger 2.039 1.518 
Cargo 37 35 
Passenger 206 153 
Cargo 2 1 

2.284 1,707 

Passenger 2.196 1,339 
Cargo 357 242 

2.553 1.581 
8,491 5.907 

For passenger and cargo, the allocation to service is determined based 
on flight destination. Non-transportation revenues are almost exclu- 
sively attributable to Canada. Revenues for Canadian Airlines lnterna- 
tional Ltd. (CAIL) and Canadian Regional Airlines (1998) Ltd. (CRAL) 
have been included in the actual reported results commencing 
July 1, 2000. 

Property and Equipment: 
Air Canada is a Canadian based domestic and international carrier and 
while the Corporation's flight equipment is used on various routes 
internationally, for purposes of segment reporting, the Corporation 
attributes the location of flight equipment to Canada. As a conse- 
quence, substantially all of the Corporation's property and equipment 
is related to ooerations in Canada. 

18. Account ing  S t a n d a r d  Changes  

During 2000, the Corporation adopted changes in accounting policies 
in the following areas: 

Employee Future Benefits 
. Future Income Taxes 
. Loyalty Programs 

Employee Future Benefits 
In the first quarter 2000, the Corporation adopted retroactively, with 
restatement of prior periods, the new Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants standard #3461 -Employee Future Benefits (CICA 
ff3461). The standard requires that all employee future benefits be 
accounted for over the period the service Is rendered. 

CICA #3461 was appl~ed in a manner that produced recognized 
and unrecognized amounts for employee future benefit plans the 
same as those determined by the application of generally accepted 
accounting principles in the United States as prev~ously reported by the 
Corporation In its annual report The impact of the application of CICA 
#3461 was the recognition of a net other long term llabil~ty of $314 as 
at January 1, 1999 and a reduction to opening 1999 retained earnings 
on an after tax basis in the amount of $182 As a result of this change, 
operating expenses for the year 2000 have increased by an estimated 
$62 ($37 after tax) (1999 increase of $62, $36 after tax) 

Future Income Taxes 
In the first quarter 2000, the Corporation adopted retroactively the 
new Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants standard #3465 - 
IncomeTaxes (CICA #3465), which requires the adoption of the liability 
method rather than the deferral method of accounting for income 
taxes wherein accumulated tax balances are adjusted to reflect 
changes in tax rates. Previous year figures have not been restated to 
reflect the change for CICA #3465. 

The impact of the applicat~on of CICA #3465 was a reduction in 
future income taxes of $36 as at January 1, 2000 offset by a credit to 
retained earnings. The provision for income tax for the period was not 
materially affected by this change. 

Loyalty Programs 
The US.  Securities and Exchange Commission issued Staff Accounting 
Bulletin 101 (SAB 101). Revenue Recognition in Financial Statements. 
SAB 101 provides guidance on conditions that must be met before 
revenue may be recognized. The Ontario Securities Commission (OSC) 
stated that this guidance should also be applied to reporting issuers in 
Ontario As a result, in the fourth quarter 2000, the Corporation 
adopted retroactively, with restatement of prior periods, a change in its 
method of revenue recognition for the sale of mileage credits to third 
parties in its loyalty program. The proceeds from the sale of mileage 
credits which represent the Corporation's eshated obligation to 
prov~de future travel will be deferred and recognized as points are 
redeemed. The impact of this change in accounting policy defers to 
future periods prev~ously recognized revenues. This change does not 
impact the current method of accounting for mileage credits earned 
through air travel under the Corporation's frequent flyer programs. 

The impact of the application of SAB 101 was the recognition of a 
liability as at January 1, 1999 of $185 and a reduction to opening 1999 
retained earnings on an after tax basis in the amount of $107. As a 
result of the change, 2000 other revenues were adversely impacted by 
$12 and other expenses were favordbly impacted by $2, for an opemt- 
ing income reduction of $10 ($6 after tax). 1999 other revenues have 
been reduced by $66 and other expenses $2 for an operating income 
reduction of $64 ($40 after tax). 

The impact on Canadian Airlines' frequent flyer program, Cana- 
dian Plus, was an increase of $164 to the liability offset by an after tax 
charge of $92 to goodwill as at the date of acquisition. As a result of 
the change, 2000 other revenue was adversely impacted by $9 and 
other expenses were adversely impacted by $6 for an operating 
income decrease of $15 ($9 after tax). 



Summary of adjustments to reta~ned earnlngs related t o  accounting 

changes 

2000 1999 

Retamed earnmgi (deffc~t) begmn~ng of year 
as orlgmally reported 1 (265) $ 152 

Employee future benef~ti (218) (182) 

Income taxes 36 - 
Loyalty programs (147) (107) 

Adwstments relat~na to chanaes in aenerallv - < 

accepted accauntng principles (329) (289) 

Deficit. begmn~ng of year as restated $ (594) $ (137) 

19.  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  G e n e r a l l y  

A c c e p t e d  A c c o u n t i n g  Pr inc ip les  

The consohdated fnanc~a l  statements have been prepared in accor- 

dance w t h  generally accepted accountlng p r n c ~ p e s  n Canada (Cana- 

d ~ a n  GAAP) whlch d~ f fe r  In certaln respects from accountlng prlncples 

generally accepted n the Un~ted States (US GAAP) The following 

represents the p r~nc~p le  d~fferences af fect~ng net ncome and share 

holders equlty It does not d u d e  all the d~sclosures requred by 

US GAAP 

Conrolldated Statement of Operations 

Income flossi for the w a r  n accordance 
with Canadm GAAP 

Convertible debentures"' 

Unreal~red faregn exchange galn (lois) 
on translation of 

Long term debt w t h  prrncpal 
repayment requlrementsnl 59 114 

Subardnated perpetual debtC3 73 140 

Employee severance costs14) (46) - 
Goodwill amortzatlon ad j~s tmen t~~x~ '  (2) - 

Aircraft mtraduction 10 (16) 

Revenue recagnit~on adjuitment16' (249) 64 

Current year "come adjustments before the fallawng (153) 302 

Income tax recovery (prov!s~on)'" 122 (74) 

CAIL equlty aciountng adjustment's1 (124) - 

Current year ncome adjustments (155) 228 

Income (loss) for the year n accordance 
wlth US GAAPIg1 (237) 368 

Mnmum penson Ihabhty adjustment 
net of taxof $3 (1999 $17)"01 (6) L 1 

Unrealred gan (loss) on avalable far sale securltles 
net of taxaf $16 (1939 $ 2 1 F  (36) 46 

Comprehenwe miome (loss) for the year 
n accordance w t h  US GAAP"21 $ (279) $ 435 

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 

Future ncame taxes 

Balance under Canadan GAAP $ 239 $ 125 

Revenue recognitton adjustment'61 - (105) 

Future income taxes" 117 142 

Balance under US GAAP $ 356 $ 162 

Deferred charges 

Balance under Canadtan GAAP 

Adjustment for foregn currency exchange 
on long term debt ( 2 )  

Aircraft mtroducton costs (5) 

Balance under US GAAP 

Goodwill 

Balance under Canadan GAAP 

Employee severance  cast^^^^ 
Amortlzatlon adjustment "'"' 

- 

CAIL equty acrountng ad,uitment18 (124) . 

Balance under US GAAP $ 301 $ 35 

Other assets 

Balance under Canadan GAAP $ 1,244 $ 872 
- 

Adjustment far penmn costs '" 122 61 
- 

Avallabe for-sale securt~es"" 15 67 

Balance under US GAAP $ 1.381 $ 1000 

Accounts payable and accrued l~ab~l t~es 

Balance under Canad~an GAAP $ 2,269 $ 102 
Employee severance costs'n) (127) - 

Revenue recognmon adjustment161 - (831 

Balance under US GAAP $ 2,142 $ 962 

Long-term and subordfnated perpetual debt 

Balance under Canadfan GAAP $ 3,611 $ 3 182 
- 

Rrclasilf~cat~on of canvert>ble debcnturcs " 23 25 

Foregn exchange on iubordlnated 
perpetual debtI3l 

Balance under US GAAP 

Other long term l~ab~lhtles 

Balance under Canadian GAAP $ 1.175 $ 207 

Revenue recognlton adjustment16' - (1 66) 
- 

Post-retirement benefit costs other than pens~on,'~' - 

Adjustment for pension costs('o' 133 63 

Balance under US GAAP $ 1.308 $ 685 

Shareholders' equity (deficency): 

Balance under Canadtan GAAP $ 316 $ 363 
- 

Reclaii~fcaton of convert~ble debentures (25) (25) 

Current year lniome adjustments (155) 228 

Current year adjustments for comprehensive ncame: 
~ - 

Pension costs (61 21 
~- - 

Available-for~ale securites (36) 46 
~ - 

Cumulative prior year adjustments far 
- 

Foregn currency exchange: 
~ - 

Subordi~ldlrd perpetual debt (483) (623) 

Long-term debt (174) (288) 
- 

Revenue reiogntion adjustment 147 107 
~ ~- 

Pension costs . (2) 
- 

PostWetrement benefit costs other than penion - 10 
~- 

A~rcmft mtroductory costs (16) ~ - . 

Future income tan 151 236 
- ~ -  - 

Comprehensive income- penson costs (2) (38) 
- - ~  - 

- available-for-sae 
iec~ l i tes  67 . 

Balance under US GAAP $ (216) $ 35 





Ten Year Comparat ive  Rev iew f~ 
? 

Financial data -consolidated ($ millions) 

Operating revenues: 
Passenger 
Cargo 
Other 

Operating expenses: 
Salaries, wages and benefits 
Aircraft fuel'" 
Depreciation, amortization and obsolescence 
Aircraft rent 
Airport and navigation fees 
Other 

Operating income (loss) before the undernoted item 
Non-recurring labour expenses 
Operating income (loss) 
Non-operating income (expense): 
Net interest expense 
Amortization of deferred foreign exchange 
Gain (loss) on sale of investments and other assets 
Provision for investments and writedown of goodwill 
Other 
Total non-operating income (expense) 
lncome (loss) before income taxes and minority interest 
Recovery o f  (provision for) income tax 
Minority interest 
Income (loss) for the year 

Effect o f  accounting policy changes on  operating income (loss)"1 - (1 26) (49) 
Effect of accounting policy changes on income (loss) for the year"' - (73) (28) 

Cash flows from (used for): 
Operating 
Financing 
Investing 
Increase (decrease) in  cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents, end o f  year 

Operating margin before non-recurring labour expenses 
EBITDAR before non-recurring labour expenses"' 
EBITDAR margin before non-recurring labour expenses 
Current ratio 
Total assets 
Long-term debt (including current portion) 
Subordinated perpetual debt 
Shareholders' equity 
Debt (excluding perpetual debt) to debt plus equityi5' 
Earnings (loss) per share" 
Cash flow per share from operations'&' 
Book value per share 
Average common shares outstanding   million^)'^' 

Return on equity 
(1) 1994 through 1999 restated for accarntmg policy changes related to loyalty programs and employee future benefm 

1992 and 1993 restated for accwntlng pollcychange related lo employee future benefm Refer to note 18 to the conrollda 
(2) Includes Canadlan Alrl~nes from July to December 2000 
0) Includes fuel emse tax rebates of 146 mMon In 1993 and $2 rnrll~on tn 1997, 

repayments of fuel excrse tax rebates of 143 mllllon In 1997 and $2 mlll~on tn 1998 
(4) Earnmg%(ogerattng ~ncome) bfore merest. taxes, deprmatm, amonwallon and amraft rent 
( 5 )  Debt mcludes current porhon of long-term debt. bank mdebtedness and IS net of cash and cash equwalentr 
(6)  Fully dlluled 

68 



Ten Year Comparative Review (cont 'd)  (f)(2) 

Operating statistics - mainline operations 

Passenger - scheduled and charter: 
Revenue passengers carried (millions)"' 
Revenue passenger miles (millions)"' 
Available seat miles (millions) 
Passenger load factor"' 
Yield per revenue passenger mile (cents)"' 
Yield per available seat mile (cents) 

YIPIO oer revenue ron rnl le tcenw 40.3 

Income (loss) for the per~od 
Cash flows from o~erations 

Available seat miles (millions) 

---- ,232 

Year 04 03 02 01 Year 04 03 07 01 

Yield per revenue passenger mile (cents)'" 19.5 19.1 18.5 . 21.0 20.4 19.8 20.7 18.5 20.4 20.0 

11) 1994 thrwgh 1999 restated for accountmg poky changes related to loyally programs and employee future benef~ts. 
1992 and 1993 restated for accwnmg pol!cychange related to employee future benef~ts Refer to note 18 to the conml~dated f~nancbal statements 

(2) Includes Canadran A#fl#nes from Ju!y lo December 2000 
(3)  lncluder frequent f h p  redempt~ons (1996 to 2W(I). <Revenue paswngen carr~ed excludes multiple fbght legs per passenger) 
(4) Befwe m.recurrlng laiwur expen% 

(5) Includes a fuel excow tax rebate In 1993 of 145 m~llton and a repayment of fuel exctse tar rebate In 1997 of 143 mllllon (not conrol~dated) 
(6) Represents the net cost of the passenger transporlat!on bus~ness. after deductrng the revenue ~mpdct of cargo and other non-ASM bus~nesrer 
(7) Excluder mamtenance down-tame 
(8) Includes fuel handhng expense (1997 to 2000) 
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Restraints on Air Canada Shores 
The A r Canada Pubk PaRlc pamn Aa dnd Ar Canada's Amks 
of Continuance h k  ownenh~p of the amne's voting shares by all 
ope-res~denu of Canada to a maxtmum of 25 per cent The Canada 
T l i u a m m  Acl (CTN 4)aures mtet aua that a1 leas1 75 per cent 
BF thi sham of ~ l r ~ k a & i  berjwnedor cMttrdl@dtiY 
Canadians. asdeFiotd tn s@& SS oftheETa In addtfinn no @erson 
or grcup of asoc,ab!U persorn may cwn rote than 10% d the airline3 
vobng shares. At tne Annual and Specdl Meetrng of Shareholders. 
JharehoM w I1 ~e indtcd toconsir& and approve Uw adopbon of a 
speca resolutton relanve to amend ng the Mlcles of tne Corpmat~on 
fw p w p m $ O f  lnoPasng U w ~ p ~ n ? * o k l f n r n  10% to 15% 

1#eph0ne (514)422-5787 guidefines adopted by the 
CanaddUSA ~ m n t o  Stock Exchange A 
1 800 282-WARE ~po r i  m governawe matters 6 

Faxcm: (514)422.5789 d d e d  In the March 14,2001 



11-or are ,oi.dtt% (1 iuonto, Montreal and Air Canada offer, ren,ce lo o,er 800 rlcw- 
.aniw. ,er eam 01 vvn ch r m  exter~we n a t w  in more than 130 countries. 
dccrr\'o a m  estlc. lransoorder ana inter- 
nattona~ markets. hrougn commercial Air Canadaencourages brand bya~ty for io 
agreements wcth other affiiated req1on.4 'ke~hcesand generates ~gnlfiiant revenues 
airlines, an &bond 38 Nonh American through its frequent flyer program, Aeroplan, 
tomrnuniti6 are ~erved for a total af which hasmr nx rn~H~on mwn,  and 
188 d m t  destinafonr on flve contments, througl! c r d i  card and other m r c h w  dffii 
Air Cnhada wbh ils atthtern tneiafgm lhtmv. Air Canada ha& a 100 per cent 
prw~der of rchpduled pasrengw services intemt in A i C a ~ a d a  vfaat~om (Touram IIX.). 
tn theCaW-UStmnsb&mirfet. C?x&+ a major Cansdian t w r  operaw, Air C m d a  
Lurop~ and Canada-Pacifjc Rim markets. amopwetes a IagPaircrdt s n d q b e  . , 
T ~ P  airbne.3 cargo dnn$Qn sewesnynlwouJ en$na-bl  

, . 'meNkBStl 
: haov;crar< 
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